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Cf~^ \/ I O O " (40th consecutive
n Y \ C. (L Docom'bor I958 monthly issue)

CRY sells for :ii.2/ycar, 5 for SI, or 250 each, from Box 92, 920 3rd Avo, Seattle 4,
v/ashington, Vvcbcr, Toskcy, and a couple of Busbys arc responsible,

I've boon lying to you, all this timos I have said that CRY is available on
trades^ Toskcy informs mo that this is not the case and never has been. CRY, he
tolls mo, goes to subbors, contributors (published Ictccrs count), and the editors
of zincs reviewed in any given issue of CRY, So that's why I sat upmost of last
ni^t revicv/ing fmz and feel like hell today. But, SORRY, HO TRADES; -that's the
',7ord from Toskcy, and he ̂  the Circulation Dcp'ti Might's well fight City Hall...

C 0 K. T E N T S ' , •

COVER by Hie West; litho-by Pilgrim Pre-ss; issue nvimbcr left off by Toskey (hohl)
The S-F Field Plov/cd Under Renfrew Pemborton page 4

Young King Carr, a frightening disclosure by Charlos E Burboc 8
Little Jophan's Story Hour F M Busby 10

All The Way, a different' sort of story by John Berry 14
DETEHTIOH Hcv/s, derived from the- letters of Big-Hearted Hov/ard Dovoro 18
"RPHHY FUllD Hcv/s, from the Fund's Midwest HQ, & with word from John himself 19
Proof of the Fubbing; dubbcd-in fanzine-reviews by P H Busby 20

HKLHliTES of ITamclcss Meetings, with"JcsterCon nc\vs, by i/ally i','obcr 24

CRY of .the Readers, conducted by Elinor Busbl'" 26-40
Illocs this time: ATora 26 29 38, Barnes 31, Brycr 35? Donahue 37,-Jonrcttc 32, C 14.

This issue rounds out another year of CRYfanac, with a total of 498 pages for
1958 (not counting blank sides, but counting covers, Buck), as compared vath 367
pages for 1957. I think the saturation point has been roachcd; CRY is a mite too
big for comfort, this year. Ttiturc policy, suoh as it is, v/ill be to tiy to hold
the beast to slightly under 40 pages (and thus,-60 postage)_per issue. Reasonable?

This is as good a place as any to note that no responsibility can be assiomcd
for the return of imsolicitod material unless return postage is included,^ Lately,
mss have sometimes arrived v/ith postage-duo, v/hich is sort of rubbing it in. A
40 stamp doesn't go far enough, sometimes. Not thcit wc usually have to reject very
much material, but just lately now _

The NAMELESS have put us in a bit of a spot, by changing rfcstcrCen plans more
than somewhat from the typo of Con that they bid for and for which wc supported
their bid. They're sort of going Big-Timcs 'the Benjamin Franklin is on the order
of-a Frostigo Hotel; its Outrigger Room (bar.and dining) is considered a showpiece
and is consequently•not the most economical place to dine and imbibe, (The hotel's
xoom rates, however, arc as moderate and reasonable as those of any suitable place,)
The unkindcst cut, however, is that the Outrigger requires a coat and tic on male
eritrono, all year round and without regard for summer heat, and I'm an open-collar
man of long standing. However, at groat .personal sacrifice, '.vc propose to scout
the neighborhood for convenient, more tolerant bars— the kind faans like. And,
while I do not consider the Franklin to be exactly appropriate a regional fan
Convention, I expect that it vd.ll v;ork out fine except for this idiotic Nocktio
Thing, v/hich will inconvenience some of us but not everyone. But it docs bug mc,..

In view of GHCarr's blast in SivPS <?: PAPA last fall, it miglit be as well to
admit, freely, that ticrc is too much Busby in this issue, but that this is not a
deliberate thing, and that it vdll be hold sternly under control in future, if I

"have anything to say about it. Like, it's bca.t, today, —Buz
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THE SCIEMCE-F. ICTION FIELD PLOWED UNDER

Uy Renfrew Peniberton, with furrowed brow

So niaybe the Pen is mistier than the Sword, but did you ever try to beat a
typor into plowshares?

PAlfTASTIC Ul'jIVERSE, as you know, turned out to be not defunct, but bi-monthly.
For January, Dan. Galouye's "Trade liission" leads offj a-puzzle-job on imndnent
interstellar conflict. Odd thing about the kicker; if this one had made Astounding^
I'd have been on the lookout for Galouye's windup; as is, I didn't really see it
coning.. _ Actually, I don't see v/hat kept it out of aSP, except for the adjectives.

"Ward of the jirgonaut" (do Camp & Pratt) is a Gavagan's Bar story, and I'm not
sure why this one missed PAS P— F U certainly has a composite tinge, this month.

Robt't Tfilliams' "Diamond Images" varies his formula of tlie Nice Yoxmg Guys and
the Bad Guys and the V/ise Old Man— this time it's two Wise Old Men.

Ivan Sanderson, in "Wow Meet the Non-Terrestrial", calls upon mythology (includ
ing the Biblical) and some discoveries in the realm of ancient maps and artifacts
v/hich, franlcly, ar_e 100^ News to me, to prove that this earth darn v/ell must havo
been Visited quite a bit in pre- and near-historio times. If his statements are

factual, it's a strong case. Interesting reading, anyhov/.
Harry Harrison's "The Robots Strike" is a flashback told by the Wise Old Robot,

and rather routine to rate the cover il.lo, though less trite than could have heon...
"The Enlightened Ones", by Edmund Cooper, is another tale in v;hich the alien

primitives turn out to be Highly Advanced and above all this childish civilization
routine. The exploring Earth crew is handled very, well, but the Advanced Primitives,
arc too filthy stinking sloppy to be convincing as mature 'supermen.

Harlan Ellison's "In Lonely Lands" talks of man and space, death and friendship, -
alien v/ays~ of thought with familiar basics— a nice sensitive piece, entirely unlike
the blood-and-guts stuff this vn:'iter has predominantly offered elsev/hero,

"Time to Change" is Bertram Chandler's treatment of the theme of eradicating a
dictatorship by hitting it in its vulnerable past via time-travel. This one is
intriguing, if a bit equivocal in its conclusions, for effect,

Mr. Santesson really should allow himself an Editorial as well as his "Universe
in Books", since he breaks out into editorializing anybov/, but has to shut himself
off top soon and get back to books, I find the editor's personal observations at
least as interesting and ©njpyablo as anything in the column, particularly as here,
Y/here he does a Solacon Summary, denies that stf should fold "because reality has
caught' up", and prints a couple of pages by a Professor of Parapsychology, besides
rc->ri.ewing items varying from ACE DoublcBacks t.o ."contact-case" testimonials. Fun.

Evelyn Goldstein's "Man's Castle" gives atill another picture of tho post-
atomic world— gentle, but merciless.

In lieu of Ci-vilian Saucer Intelligence, this month v/e have Norbcrt F Gariety
\7ith "Too Hot To Handle", a supposedly factual article v/hich deals with purported
saucer-debris in the form of hard-to-analyze slaglikc materials. V/hentho Smithson
ian Institute gives up, it seems, analysis is attempted by means of hypnosis.- Woll,
what, price Hieronymous, eh? This one is on the woirdo side.

The bimonthly schedule scorns to bo helping the readability of FU. Next step
would bo more-liberal, uso of longer items. Easier to review that v;ay, you know,

SCIENCE FICTION STORIES waited until after skipping the Oct & De'c issues
before beginning a four-part serial— a kindly move, "C.aduceus Wild", by Ward •
Mooro A Robert Bradford, starts out v/ith tho anti-Utopia of the Medical State and
holds interest vory v;oll up tb" tho cliffhanger that ends Part I, It appears safe
to predict that this v/on't.be. a straight "black-and-white potboiler; tho relative
values have to be in-dcpth to maintain interest through 3 more installments, and
there are hints, oven this early. There are some ohoioe touohos in hero; the hymns
of tho Caducous Church aro so-outrageous thcit it xaiies a raoment to roalizs that the
attitudes aren't too exaggerated from those hold by many of our contemporaries. .



(oontinviing through darkost SFS vrith air the latest ccjuipracnt)
George H Smith's "Perfect Marriage" is wry little hit, and the moral is a lot

more holievahle than the ostcnsihlo rationale (or obvious gimmick, that is).
"The Cyclops Gun" (Stanley Sicgol) is half puzzlc-pioco on how to neutralize

tho super-weapon that's outlived its usefulness, and the other half implicit tsk-
"tsk-ing at tho Cold V/ar. All handled quite v/oll, except tho Big Menace isn't too
beliovablo— vdth a v;hole peaceful planet available, why not stay away-from the Gun?

Margaret St Glair's "The iinahoim Piscnse" is, v/ith two reservations, a most
ingenious and enjoyable stoiy of the Invader Foiled. Unfortunately, somebody (the
v/riter or the editor or a casual critic) had the idoa that no story should ignore
today's bogey of Radioactive Doom, so the first and last • paragraphs were grafted
onto it. The stoiy is complete vathout them, and to my mind, better. How say you?

Tho editorial deals vath otf-dctectivo stories— their hazards and rcv/ards.
It is pjoi^ited out that tho criteria for good mysteries apply also-to tho stf type,

"laake a Prison", by Lawrence Block, is surprisingly weak for this magazine.
Hot only does tho ending depend purely on omission of pertinent detail, but so much
must be omitted (to allow such an ending) th.at the story never comes alive at all.
The author tries, but he has sot himself a thankless task this time.

Bob Madlo ("Inside Science Fiction") discusses "stf" movies, the '57 PhilCon,
and sidollitcs on satellites. I hope that the complete omission of fan-interest
items is coincidental rather than an indication of futixrc policy. If US fandom
loses its last prozinc contact, Ti'iFF has boon something less than a Good Thing,

This issue's lottorcol contains '.Villis Freeman's ratings on SFS over a year's
output— his third effort of this sort that'I've soon and/or .recalled. Interesting.

SUPEE-SCIUITCE,, Fcbs tho grapevine (like S-F Times) has, it that hero's the last
issuo of SSF of the pro-AllMonstor vintage. If so, it's likely the ncxt-to-last
issue to be rcviov/cd hcroj there arc limits, and I occasionally • sot thom,

.Dan Galoi^c's story is handicapped by the title "Beware the RobotJ" (Suddenly,
it's 1939, and Adam Link walks again.) This story starts off vdth a fine puzzle,
and develops into a really nice partial-solution-cum-sccondary-puzzle, but really
poops out vdth an author-gives-up ending. V/hy, you'd think the guy had never read
"1^ Name Is Legion", and absorbed the moral thereof.

James Rosonqucst'3 "Horror In Space" is a fairly naive who's-thc-monstor job.
I suppose this is a start toward the Monstor emphasis promised for this zino.

"A Place Beyond tho Stars" (Tom Godvdn) is rather a tour de force; the elderly
climax was so vrall—hidden in the more modern treatment that,I didn't suspect it.

Eric Rodman's "V/ators of Forgctfulncss" (the long piece, here) , maroons some
people on a planet whose native water causes regrossion and degeneration to the
point where folks starve by forgetting to oat. So our hero lands to rescue some
castaways, but of course it all goofs up, or how could we go 32 pages? Toward the
middle and end, I get the impression that the characters are moving only at tho
author's whim, having boon unsuccessful at achieving any life of their ovvn.

Bob Silverborg's "Eoconditionod Human" (they must have a lobotomy case doing
tho titles for this zino-- or are tranquillizers Bettor Than Ever those days?):
this is a right nice pioco dealing with the possibilities'of reconditioning the
orirrdnal cloraont when caught, and subsequent complications.

"Ego-Transfer Machine", 'ey Goo H Smith (see parenthetical, comments last para-
graphj the guy who titles for SSF would have made "Slani" something like "Tho ¥/ar
of the Tolcpaths"— "Tho Demolished Man" would be "Crime Does Hot Pay", I'm sure):
this one isn't really much bettor than tho title— it's told from a victim's point
of view, and the characters aren't allowed to violate the author's ridiculous con
cepts of how people behave.

There arc also one—page articles in here, and a piece on missilp—guidance
systems (aptly titled "Missile Guidance Problem"), As far as 1 am concerned, tho
market for ono-pago "Scionoo Briefs" is stone—cold dead,'

."!o arc all done on this page. Lot's venture om/ard & into a now zino; the
sooner SSF goes All-Monstor and out of thiS'column,-tho better.



ASTOUITDIHG, Does Conclusion'Of Poul Anderson's "Bicycle Built Tor Brovv" goes
on vdth. tho comic-opcra asteroid'kingdoms and develops the first Bocr-Pciwcrcd
spaceship in the history of stf.'(fiightly, this ranks vdth the introduction of the
"spaceship powered "by Sex Drive" to the Spectator iimatour Press Society a few years
hadf "by a young lady v/ho was then a racmDcr of that august organiza.tion.) Vftiilo the
coirAc-Irish dialogue palls after a hit, there arc a lot of good "belly-laughs and
adjaira"blo improvisations in horc, I notice that some of the rcvicv/ors arc panning
tho boll out of this piocc— well, granted that it .isn't Significantj but there is,
throughout,, tho,impression that Poul had a lot of fun writing this one, and I had
fun reading it, too, Buff said,

Disap3X)intingly, the rath'or intriguing Emsh cover had no story behind it, Tsk,

The H.Bcam Piper who offers "Minister of Disturbanco" boars little or no rosomb-

lancc to tho man of the- same name v;ho perpetrated things like "Time Crime" av;hilo
back. Herb There Bo Live People, not cardboard cutouts, Idco picco of misdirection
on the theme of court politics in a somewhat decadent space empire,

"Triggerman", "by~J ? Bono, deals \7ith tho probloms of tho man who has his
finger oh the nuclear imsv/cr Button^ it's a good taut pioce— a cr;>'ing shame that
the point should bo -betrayed by one of Campbell's "hoy lookic" blurbs,

"Pieces of tho Game" (Mack Reynolds) probably marks the first appearance in
aSF of a homosexual hero (naw, Mack doesn't name it in so many words; ho Just harps
on the. guy.'s effeminacy, mostly by the' dialogue)-. The gimmick is, how come he ̂
a hcroj possibly it''s a bit contrived, but ft' s ingenious nonetheless,

Randall Garrott's■"Queen Bee" copes with the nasty problem of a group of cast
aways, one of v/hom is a vicious,ampral, and' absolutely Hoocssary psychopath (tho
only female in the lot). Actually, ,I was' expecting thorn to make a baskot-case of her,<

"Seller's H-arkot", by Chris Anvil, points up one of Carapbcll's Pet Points very
cleverly. Unfortunately, JV/CJr is unvllling (again) to trust his ro.adcrs to catch
tho point, so ho tolls thorn all a.bout it in the blurb. Hero wc have Earth opposed
by aliens with tho powers of Mandrake-the Magicians they can cloud men's minds Just
like the Shadov/ or v/hocvcr, and impose hallucinations in place'of crummy ol' reality.
Tho story's point lies in'why they arqn.'t so omnipotent after all, and it's good,

Haybc I could get Amelia to paste pieces of paper, over all the blurbs before I
read Astounding, from now on. It might pay off; tho material is othcrvri.se good,

G,U/j'iXy (Ncv/1 196 pages, it says across the corner of tho cover), Pebj hero's
the 4th & final part of Schocklcy's "Time Killer", ending in the only (overall) way
this story could ond. I'm slightly grotchcd at the way the kicker depends upon one
short Ibno paragraph in tho first chaptor-h the "prologue", actually, as, it's so
divorced from the main body of the story, until'-tho end— and Amelia points out that
the heroine never comes to life in any vjay-shapc-or-forms she's shovai in two very
contradictory aspects v;hich arc neither explained, roconoilod, nor made believable,
OK, let's face it— in this story the Love Intc.r'ost is tackod-on'& not integral, and
this is a weakness. ' Novorthcloss, "Time Killer" is an outstanding story.

Giraak's 48-pagc "Installment-Plan" unfortunately achieves length by use of an
c:ctcns''ivc bc.ck.gr6und-building soqucncc (about 14 pages) that advances tho plot not
one whit. It's a puzzlc-piocc, :but 'the puzzle docs not oven give a hint of i-ts
oxistonco until the 17th page. This, my friends, is knovm as — aside
from that, this is a fine pioco of mild-suspcnsc puzzling, \''ri-th some nico touches.

"Pastoral Affair",by Ohas Steams, , is reminiscent of the v/artimo aSP stories
in which the Vicious Axis Officer was foiled by tho Kindly Old Rcclusc Scientist; .
I hope this theme doesn't get too high on the Hit Parade during this hero Cold '7ar,
Steams' treatment and solution arc more pleasant than most of tho ilk,

Fred Pohl has "1 Plinglot-^- V/ho You?", and I hope J. may bo pardoned for saying
that Fred has boon reading too much Ccarly~'50's Russoll lo-tcly. It's longer, more •
involved and susponscful, but oh, th-at poor old gcnocidal Alien InvadcrJ



(more on Galasy, considerably— 1$^ !pagos, that's ti lot,, cvon if ;Baiby IS Fifty)
V/illy Loy discusses life in the ocean deeps, if you're interested (± am),
J F Bono's "Insidclcick" is in tho action/suspcnso/puzzlc/unsuspccted-dovelop-

mcnt pattern in'-^hicji. aSF. Galaxy were fighting to out-do each other, 5 and 6 years
ago. Those-v/erc good d?.ys for tho reader, and a little more of this wouldn't hurt,
'■/hatcvcr did happen to F L Wallace??

I si^y do not dig Floyd C Gale of the "Five Star Shelf". Not only docs ho
avoid straight-stf for fringe-stuff at every opportunity, but he manages to review
books that others have covered so long ago that I've nearly forgotten tho very
existence of them. The man is obviously intelligent and v/cll-intontionodj I do not
sec how he can consistently produce a column so poorly suited to his readership.

"Forever", by Ned Lang, conduces thoughts of I984 in connection vath the moans
for immortality. Everybody, it seems, had to got into the act; the author is an
ironymongcr of the first water, _ ^

Rereading, I don't scorn to have given a fair picture of my impressions of this
first large bi-monthly Galaxy. There's a lot of good reading in horo; a lot of tho
panning is due to socond-thoughts-upon-skimming (to find a good hook for comment-—
it's a hazard in this rcvicvdng racket). Incidentally, H L Gold is still, or again,
asking for readc-'s opinions and prcforonccs in large quantities and much detail.
From here on out, a rovicv/cr v/ho has not responded to this editorial plea has very
little grounds for griping. responded,, first thing— nobody's going to take av/ay
my ri^t to gripe— not cvon myself.)

P & S F, Jan: Reprinted (from an anthology v/hich I do not locate, this late in
the evening) is Boucher's "The Quest for Saint Aquin", certainly a classic, and I am
not overmuch for religious science-fiction, at that. This, however, is choice.

Doctor Asimov, tho 100-proof Good Spirit, ruminates on the theory of Icc Ages
and deduces that \/c'ro burning the candle at both ends and making an ash of ourself,
iind with "good old non-radioactivo coal and oil", yet,

Avram Davidson's "The Woman Who Thought She Could Read" concerns tho occult
powers of certain Old-Gountiy typos, and tho tragedy of misunderstood dialect. Good,

"The Silver Eggheads", by Fritz Lcibcr, strikes mc as too much waste of good
talent. Bow dairanit, Lcibcr can vnrite v/ith power. He can chill, thrill, or shalco
tho reader. So why doesn't he, instead of turning out those padded frothy deals?
Oh, there's good satire here, in spots, and other ingenious touches-- but basically
it is corn, and in a who—could—care framov/ork, 42 pages of typor—twiddling, it is,

Boucher's "Rccoraracndcd Reading" is itself must-roading, as usual. This time,
Hr B calls our attention to the "Inside" takeoff on F&SF, vath v/arm sportsmanlike
evaluation of Ron Smith's zinc. Mr B is a Good Man, as you undoubtedly know.

"Explorers V/c" (Philip Dick) is a wry and offbeat picture of cvor-rcturning
spacemen who arc not all thoy seem to be, and who don't seem to know it. \7cird,

Rob't F Young's "Santa Clause" is a Satan-pact item that almost reconciles mc
to the continued existence of the theme. Young's logic is a hard gomlikc thing...

"Mooting of Relations", by John Collier, is an allegory that deserved being
reprinted from whorovor it first appeared.

On the other hand, George P Elliott's "Invasion of the Planet of Love" (and
now who's makaing v/ith the goofy titles?) says approximately tho same thing, except
v/ith much heavier feet and more obvious bitterness. A little too ovcrdrav/n.

Gordon H diokson's "The H of A" is just plain good fun— very good. Starts off
looking like a shoddy Madge-typo imitation of Thornc Smith, but picks up rapidly.

Good issue, aside from the Ictdov/n on the Lcibcr, and tho strained Elliott,
NEW 7/OHLDS, July: too old to review, but \7ith tho prophcsiod noar-collapso of

the stf field this-sidc, you might like to augment your reading by subscribing to
this one (monthly, $5/yr incl postagOj to Bova Publications, Ltd, Maclaron House,
131 Great Suffolk St, London, S.E.I, England), even though it runs to at least one
US reprint per issue. Stories in this -^inc scorn to have a little different approach;
I find it interesting, but haven't subbed yet. And that's it, until next month.



...YOUNG KING CARR...

CHARLES BURBEE
«

I sa?/ an amasing thing tbs other day. Hon Ellih ogling two gorgeous 16-
year-old girls.

The thought of Ron Ellik leering at girls is shocking. We all like to think
of Ellilc as "being a fan devoted to tho production of fanzines, fa^izino articles,-
and traveling to meet fans. But if he is going to start looking at gorgeous girls
like a normal person this may all end,

I know for sure he is ogling them because only the other day I saw him doing
it. Not only do I have 20/20 vision but one of the girls vra.s my own daughter. •

It is a mind-croggling thing to think that Ron Ellik may change from a BNF
to'an ordinary kind of fellow v/ho chases girls. It raalces me wonder what Terry

'Catr will do about it. :

I mention Terry Carr because I think he is the most significant fan who ever
lived. I thinlt he is the silent, unknown ruler of prosent-day fandora, Pandom is
tho way it is because Terry Carr wills it so. He broods* up there in Berkeley.,
formulating fannish opinions, creating fannish customs, moros, coining phrases,
clotting feuds, styling fanzines, and if I am not mistaken, inventing people.

.Terry has probably created a goodly number of top fans, and maybe even a
fringe-fan or two just to round things out. It is (^uitc possible that he has
, called into being a large number of you who arc reading this,. Do you cvor have tho
feeling that Terry Carr made you up your hair, your eyes, the way you talk?

If he is unhappy mth his work, he simply says something likes "Carl Brandon
'docs hot exist," and all of a sudden Carl Brandon never was, and all the fan arti
cles he wrote arc begimiing to fade from the paper. So you sec ho can bo cruel.

But if he is happy with his work he goes all out. Apd I thiJil-: he's vory happy
vath Ellik. Ellik -is his greatest achiovemont. He oven - created a mother for
Ellik, Matter of fact, he croatod two mothors for Ellik, one that Ellik Understands
and one'he doesn't \mdGrstand, installing them for convonicnce's sake in a single
body.

T6rry Carr, god-liko, wishes to brood in Berkeley instead of traveling-to
spread tho Word, so he creates legmen. It is obvious'that Eliikis his logman.
Cart takes Elixk to bis mental bosom, plugs him into the god circuit and loads him
up with all the Fan Thoughts for Tomorrow, Fanzine Titles, Articie Ideas, otc.,
and-Ron goes forth to drop these ideas in the right places, reporting back ,at inter
vals for further plugging-in on the go^ circuiti

It's pretty obvious that Ron Ellik is a fine logman. A good legman has got to
be a genial follow of mild appearance who never ncods to sleep. Ho must be a"blo
to mix instantly inxo any fan group and spoak the language fluently, -whether it.bo
Fourth Pandomeso, Seventh Pandomcsc, or even Burboc-Lancy Fandomoso. I can vouch
for.that last. He can talk to mc exactly as thougJi he's just como from a LASFS
meeting circa 1944.

V/hat a logman ho is. He is virtually everywhere. At tho Solacon I noticed
that. At 3 Ail one morning I was prowling the halls, entering one fannish room and
another. Every time I opened a fannish door (or ono -.ras opened to mc) I saw Ron
Ellik on the other side", mingling like crazy. A time or two-1 didn't sec him just
bc-yond tho door, but v/ithin minutes that door v7oUld open and there -would enter
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Eliik who would immodiatcly "bogir. to mingle.

It is" general kno'-vlcdgc that for years now he's attended • every convention or
conclave or meeting of folks vaguely interGstod in stf. V/hcrcvcr a group may •
formj he is sure to show up before long. If four or five of us should gather
any\7hcro in the US right now, I feel sure that inside- of half an hour Ron Ellik
•.vould show up and genially enter into the conversation, splicing himself in so'
neatly that most people would go home vdth the impression that Ellik had boon
there all along.

I think Ellik is especially equipped by Carr to travel so swiftly and surely.
I thinlc he's got some sort of fan detector (a built-in thing) that registers the
presence of overy fan in the v/orld, V/hcn two or more fans get together, they
send out signals of combined strength and it is to these signals that he is dravm.

Simple, isn't it, now that I've explained it?

Carr and Ellik, Publishing Giants, That's what they are. Every time I pick
up a fanzine it is full of Carr-Ellilc stuff. Quite often the mag is a Carr-Ellik
mag. The Carr-Ellik team controls 905$ of the top fan writers. It controls 90^
of the top fanzines. As a matter of fact, Carr and Ellik botv/ocn them comprise
90^ of fandom.

With Carr the guide, or god, or whatever ho is. Running fandom according to
some master plan of his. I can only guess at the details of the plan.

I call him guide or god because frankly a lot of this has boon conjecture."
I can't prove very much of it. I do know that Carr radiates a fearful silent

strength. I think that a sign of godhood. iuid he's got a sort of oinniscicnco.
For, example at the Solacon he asked mo if I'd vvTitc a Con Report for him for one
of his forty or fifty fanzines. I said I would except that my report v/ould con
sist of a lot of sketches about people whose names I didn't know or couldn't rbniem-
bcr. Then Terry said something that would have to be coiisidorod strange coming
from anybody but a gods "Go ahead and v/ritc the report, and I'll fill in all the
namos."

I don't roally knov/ if ho created Ron Ellik. I do know that Ellik av/os mo,
though. Because v/hcn I look at him I am struck v/ith the realization that those •

genial eyes have soon every knov/n fan I

But now maybe Ellik is developing a personality of his ov/n, ogling lovoly girls,
It's a sign of normalcy. In our Half-V/orld, normalcy is not the norm. If Ron goes
off the beam, fanvTisc, what is going to happen to Carr's Big Picture?

V/ill Carr cancel out Ellik? V/ill one day Carr turn to someone and say in his
fadod-typcvo-itcr-ribbon voice (thank you, Elinor, for that phrase): "Ron Ellik is
a hoax, you know."?

I doubt it very much. I think Ellik is too important to his schemes. Soon
as Ron gets back to Berkeley, Carr will plug him into the circuit again, maybe
stop up the frequency a little so as to eliminate- girls from the Ellik "brain, and
the status quo vdll be safe for a time.

But if Terry Carr over starts ogling girls it will moan the end of fandom
as r/o knov; it.

((Excerpt from letter dated IJov 30, 1958s "Carr said that story was not true
because ho was now engaged to Miriam,

So it looks liko the end of fandom as wo have knownit,

—Burb"))



LITTLE JOPHAN'S STORY HQUR-FMB
V/itat's the matter. Uncle Buz? Aren't you fBaling so good tonight?

It's just'a slight allergic reaction from something I road here in Sandy
Sanderson's .APE5«

You moan "Little Bo Pest"? I thought t;hat was real cute.

Uellj, it ij3 pretty clever; it's just that I don't agree that the WSPSmeas Is
• so one-sided a question, all black&white witli Good Guys and Bad Guys and like
that, Sandy is working too hard at being one-way.

Are Sandy and the Dietzes and I.ir» Raybin really this little girl's uncles and aunt?
ITo, little Jophan; that's just a gimmick to point out that they're supposed to
be the Good Guys.

Do you thin-k I should call the FonDen Bunch "Uncle 7/ally" and "Uncle Toslc" and'Uncle

Otto"?

No, you just keep on calling thom all "Uncle Meyer", like Ron Ellilc at Burbee's
knee. Actually, Little Bo Pest isn't real at all; she's a fictitious charac
ter that Sandy invented in order to present his discussion at the proper level.
Just as you are a fictitious charact'er that I have invented for the same piir-
pose,

I see. I thought it v/as funny, my showing up here all of a sudden ;vith no past and
no toothbrush. But Uncle Buzs do you mean that Uncle Haybin and Uncle&Aiint Dietz

aren't the Good Guys at all? Are they the Bad Guys, then? Is it Uncle Kyle ajid
Uncle&Aunt Falasca who are really the Good Guys? I always liked Uncle Teddybear.
Sims, when he was awalce.

Knock it off, little Jophanj that's the point — this Good Guy-Bad Gi^' routine
is the whole trouble with the Inchmery position — Sandy doesn't scero to real
ize, or be willing to admit, -that just about everybody in this eiitire fracas'
has done some goofing — each of them considered himself to be trying to vio
the right thing, but a lot of personal" bias got into most people's motives, too.
A lapse of judgment is not the-same thing as villainy.

But wasn't it a mean thing for Mr. ICyle to take a fannish feud into court for
£25,000? Shouldn't fannish fouds be settled in fandom, as Rich Sney says?

Yes, they should, Jophan; I agi'ee "with Rich, and so does Dave Kyle. He prob
ably didn't like it much 7/hen he was hauled into court and his banlc-account
attached over the NyCon- vouchers.

Then why didn't he pay thou and get it over with?
He thought be should be allowed to see the Financial Report, rather than, just •
being billed with no verification.

But isn't i>25jOOO a little bit out of line?
Certainly it is. Kyle wasn't having any luck about getting to see that Report,
and he was taking an awful pasting in various famzines that you don't see around
much any more for some reason. So in effect, his lawsuit said "Put up or shut
up." ' •

Uliich did they do, Uncle Buz?
Uhat ever happened to Dave McDonald and "Sdsel McCune"?

Oh. I see what you mean.
I thought you v/ould. Yes, a number of people began taking a more realistic
view of the situation, when they had a good look at all those big numbers.

Arithmetic bores roe, Uncle Buz. Let's talk about all the illegal things everybody
says everybody else has been doing. Was the London business meeting really illegal?

Technically, according to the corporation's charter, I guess it was, Jophan.
There's a clause that says soir.ething like "a'athorized to transact business wit;i-
in bho territorial limits of the continental United States", so while t)5c
London meeting y/as not prohibited, it certainly doesn't bear the Seal of Approv
al from the state of New York.

Well, I don't think that's Right; tho fans should be able to hold a convention '.vher-
cver they r/ant to. Don't you thinlv so?



Yes, I do, Jophan, But that isn't what it says in the WSFSinc charter on file
in tho state of Hov/ York,

But didn't Mr, Rayhin help write that charter? Wouldn't he know about all this? So
why is everyone so shocked and surprised?

Jophan, your ol' uncle is not Omniscient, and I assume Mr. Rayhin isn't, either.
Being a busy man, it's possible that he simply overlooked the point.

But v/hy v/as it brought out that the London raeoting v^ras off the ouff, Uncle Buz?
Well, most of the fans at SouthGate thought the corporation should be dissolved,
but they were v/orriod that they might not be allov/ed to get their case on the
agenda of the business mooting. So they —

^vhat do all tliose big words mean?
They were afraid they v/ouldn't get to open thoir yaps in meeting, Jophan. There
is a lot of red-tape concerning business meetings of the corporationj it's
set up so's to make it almost impossible to make any important changes.

You moan, the people v,'ho started the corporation tried to rig it so outsiders
couldn't rock the boat?

Well, let's say that the organization was designed to be inherently stable in
an administrative sonso.

But that's a Good Thing, isn't it? V/ouldn't things run smoother that vvay?
* * « * *

llo, I guess they didn't. But why not, Uncle Buz?
Jophan my boy, _! don't knov/ why Nev/ York fandora has never been able to get
along vath itself,,

Never? Isn't this Hev; York feuding a nev/ thing? I mean, besides the hassle down
at Portland in 1950, that you told me about?

Remind mo to let you read "The Immortal Storm" sometime, when you're older,
OK, but so far you've only explained why the fans wanted to dissolve the corporationj
you still haven't said why all the fuss about tho London meeting.

Declaring the London meeting illegal -was only part of the maneuvering to get
the Dissolution issue before the business meeting. I'm not suro ^hat it was
either necossaiy or desirable to drag the point up at that time, as it seems
to have caused a lot of confusion and raised a numbor of irrelevant side-argu-

.  ments, away from tho main issue.
And what was that, Uncle Buz?

That the fans vvantcd the corporation dissolved, and voted in favor of having
it dissolved.

And is it going to be dissolved now?

, Heaven only knows, Jophan, Mr. Raybin is trying to convinco us that it can't
be, but I find it hard to believe that the state of New York has no machTrioiy
for dismantling a non-woiking organization, no matter how badly fouled up it is.

Do you think Mr. Raybin is dragging hisfoet, maybe?
This is possible; I can see how ho mi,^t feel like dragging his .feet, but I
vdsh he'd stop it, if he is.

Uoll, look — if Mr. Raybin is blocking action, doesn't that make him a Bad Guy?
Not especially; he took a bad boating in terms of popularity and prestige at
SouthGate, and he's unhappy about it, and not about to help anybody toar dc.m
the remains of his playhouse. But he's not really hurting anyone by it. It
would bo nice if he'd devote his attention to finding out v/hat can be done,
rather than making a point of \7hat can't — but he's only human, after all.

Uncle Buz, aren't you v/orricd that Uncle Meyer V/cbor vdll get tossed into tho bucket
for using corporation monoy for the V/esterCon next smnmor? Mr. Sanderson says that
the '59 UosterCon is an accossory in latching-onto 'flfSFSinc property without a license.
How about lihat, huh?

Don't worry about it, Jophan, Undo Wally Moycr sot that monoy aside to bo |
passed on to tho next ̂ VostcrCon, anyhov;, so that if the corporation makes a
bonafido legal application for it, it's available.

But how would he know if it's legal or not?
He wouldn't; ho would ask Jack Spoor.
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Uncle- Buz, why did Mr, Kyle pull all that^fancy stuff about the London mooting and
all, to break up the TJSPSinc?

Oh yes, Sandy did say that, didn't ho? Actually, my boy, Kyle did not start
tho hassle about the London mooting, and ho did not go to tho Solacon vdth the
intention of breaking up tho USPSinc.

Aw, hov/ do you kno',7? Everybody tells a difforont story5 how do you docide who's
right?

17ell, Jophan, this I know, bccauso I was present in tho group that eventually
decided to ijush for a votc-in-meoting to roiiuost the end of tho corporation by
action of the diroctorSi

■Jell, gee whiz I '■Nha.t did happen?
Davo Kyle didn't thinlc dissolution was tho answer; ho thought the I'/SFSine could
be 'salvaged and the various disputes settled, and claimed that tho corporation
had not had a fair chance to sho;; the good that it could do.

Mr. Sanderson doesn't put it that way.
Mr. Sanderson wasn't there; neitbor v/orc any of his sources, unless thoy arc
unbelievably lousy reporters. Eventually, Kyle reluctantly agreed to go along
with the push for dissolution, and to urge the Con Committee to allow considera
tion of the question in his capacity as a V/SFSinc Director.

But what about the London mooting?
There v/as a question as to whether it v/ould talcc all or just part of tho Direc
tors to sv/ing the Committee. Then someone (not -Dave Kyle) came up with the
business of London-clcctcd Directors being illegal, and road from tho charter
to prove it.

Ucll then, how about Mr, Sanderson's saying that none of tho Directors wore legally
cioctcd,.because the llyCon elected six while tho charter said only throe?

Jophan, I guoss it only boars out Dave Kyle's statement^(to this samo group)
that the corporation's only fault was that it had novor'yct performed an action
that was wholly legal according to its charter and by-laws. In fact, the by-
la^/s didn't even conform to tho charter, which governs.

Then Mr, Sanderson v/ould bo right in saying that the original 3 Directors should
still be tho V.'hocls?

That's ri^ti K^lo, Haybin and Saha, in alphabetical order.
But now you're agreeing -.Tith Mr. Sanderson, and I thought you wore on Mr. Kyle's
side I

Jophan, lad, I never said Davo was Omnisciont, either. And why shouldn't I
agree v/ith Sandy v/hon ho comes up v/ith a right answer?

But I thought you wore mad at him.
llopo, the only thing that bugs mo about the Inchmory Gang is their refusal to
admit that there's more than one side to this hassle, Sandy and George Haybin
both say that the original 3 Directors should be considered in charge (unless
they've resigned, of course; I haven't kept track), and they're right on this
one, near as I can tell.

T7ould this throw out the vote at SouthOatc?
Hov/ would it? That vote v.us only a petition to the Directors to dissolve the
corporation, Without regard to legality of any mooting, it v/as an overwhelming
expression of fannish opinion. .Added to the views bxprcssod in fanzines for
the past fcv/ months, it's obvious that most of fandom doesn't v/ant the corpora
tion. \7hothcr anyone can agroo on v/ho the Directors arc, and v/hothcr those
Directors take action, is purely a matter of the good faith of the individual?
conccrnod. If anyone v/ants to pl^ dog-in-tho-mangor and say "'\'/hethcr you \/ant

•  a corporation or not, I v/on't help dissolve it", there's nothing you or X can
do about it,

How come the Incktery people are so mad at Mr. Kylo?
It's a looong story, Jophan. Davo promoted a chartorod-plano to London for the
Con there. The London Committee made reservations for the passengers, at tho
Con hotel, and a bunch of schnooks \/alkod out on the hotel and left tho Com
mittee stuck for the amount cf whatever guarantees had beonmado.
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Did Itr. Kyle make promises to the CommittOG and then back out on thomj o? what? Or i
did the Committoo feel that Mr. Kylo sliould have got the money from tho schnooks^
hiuisclfj like vdtJi j'ljdo?

A good ijuostions,' young folJov.'. •• Somcv/hcrc along tho line, someone v;ont over
board with hearty promises and tho Committee was stuck vdth tho gaff. I can't
help fooling that the hotel's now management could have been a mito predatory
about the whole thing, but tiiat's only a hunch; I don't have enough facts for
a solid opinion^ At any rate, if Jft'ie made guarantees to the Committee with
out somqthing'in tho individual passengers' papers.to back him up on it, ho
had holes in his head but should still pay off. If tho Committoo -went out on

a limb to the hotel v/ithout some sort of solid backing from iQylo, tho holey
heads arc more on the bast -side of the pond; that's a cruel comment on the
Committco's obvious generosity and helpfulness, but, well ~

You mean, it don't pay to be generous- if you can't afford it, huh?
.'IDocsn't" pay, Jophan. And I wouldn't put it q.uite that v/ay, oithor.

well, h.ov would you put it, Undo Buz? . _
I'd put it that the CoramittQo vms clobbered badly by the misfire of their hos
pitality. They goofed by trying to throv/ all tho blame onto one man and then
by putting the arm on tho Solacon Coramittoe with something loss than tact. I •
v/ish this deal would simmer do-i'm, so that a project could bo worked out to help
roimburso the Committee, but it'll never happen in this situation.

Arc you still mad at Mr. Sanderson for just printing his o\7n ogobob from your letter
to AB3^^5? . ' " ;

Well; I wasn't too much impressed by bis pica of "no more space", v/hen ho -
allowed several pages for his own side of the argumc.nt. .1 wonder ho"w much selec
tive editing ho did to' tho rest of the Icttorcol, besides my stuff.

You moan, so it }7ould look", like ho v;as out in front, all tho way? .
"As if ho wbro out in front", Jophan. Quit v/atching those cruddy TV" coramorcials,
for CRYsakc.

Aren't you going to got into a foud vath Mr. Sanderson and some other people, this
way? ." ■

I hope not,_ ̂ Jophan. If Sandy simply can't tolcrato any opinions that differ
from his ovai, I'm' in for a "blast. But in that case; I'd have no further inter
est,in communicating vdth him .anyway. Lot's hope tha-fc v/o can get. across ,the
idea that disagroomont is not malice.

.Don't you want to feud vdth anybddy; Uncle Buz? Wliat kind of fan are you, anyway?
The only kind of fcud'l like io the fun-typo feud. I don't got into the other
kind if I can help it.

Well, I guess I'm ready to go to bed now, Uncle Buz.
OK, Jophan. .IJcrc, you can read tho "Immortal Storm" while you go-to sleep.

You sure I'm old enough?
You can't got these deals into perspective too young. Good-night,

Join tho Detention— NOW,

"  • j) C in 160 ' • for'TAFF
PuCon in '61 ' .

•  ■ • Make Berry Como Across

• First Pandom is not DoadJ - • ^ .
Gay Parxs in Sixty-Thrite

Anna Moffatt says you MOST sit hero-

Tho V/ostcrCon will, bo here July 4th— where vdll YOU be?
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ALL THE WAY

(a 50P£j F.VBLE5 — OHS)

JOHN BERRY

The neo-fan idly flipped over the pages of the book his father had given him for a
- Christmas present. It demonstrated with diagrams and thumbnail sketches, plus a few oliapters
of small print, exactly how to make a one man motor toat for fifty dollars. Two months
before, Gary had been absolutely thrilled at the prospect of malcing his o-wn motor boat, and
he had in fact requested his fond parent to buy him that particular took, ind then that
chance reading of IM/iGINlTION, most especially a certain Hr, Bloch's column, had inspired
Lim with a ne\t and glorious enthusiasm. He didn't really know an awful lot about it, he
confessed to himself in front of the roaring log fire, but it seemed that folks called them
selves 'fans' and they published their own little mageaines, celled, appropriately enough,
'Fan'zines. They wrote to each other, and sometimes, argued with each other, but notwith
standing there was something different in their approach to things, and in their individual
ways of expressing themselves. Gary dropped the motor boat volume, end picked up the two
fanzines viiich had so far arrived as a result of his financial speculations. He'd read them
through so many times that the pages v;ere tattered. Sven from his perusal of suclr a minute
quantity of fanzines, he realized several things, one of \d^.ich was that he'd h&ve to steer
clear of a certain G.h. Carr. He pondered over the advertisement he'd replied to in IMAGI-
HaTIOK. '3e a fan' it said seductively, 'send us 25 dollars and in a short time you'll
hear from us, and everything -rfill be explained to you end you'll have a wonderful lannish
time.' It said much more, too, but it didn't really say anything, he realized. He'd saved
UT3 almost 25 dollars to purchase wood and fittings for iiis boat, but in the first flusli of
neofanuish exuberance he whipped it into an envelope and rushed it to the quoted Box Number.
Of course, Gary realized, it was Christmas 1S58, and it was slowing outside, not rc^ly too
much, that was to come, but enough to probably disorganize the mail.

He heard his brothers and sisters shouting and laughing in the other room as they
played with their toys, and he sailed nostalgically* Heck. He was seventeen, and sure they
were only kids.... He la^' back and-watched the flames shadowed around the v?alls, and he
looked into the heart of the fire. If only he coixLd afford a Gestetner

His mother opened the door, and she had a surprised look on her face.
"A man to see-you, Gary," she said uncertainly. "A rather strange looking man."
Gary shook himself, and walked to the front door,...and opened it.
A young agn stood on the doorstep. It was snovring heavily. At the end of the avenue

• Gary saw a broken-do^vn car iri-th a caravan behind it. He saw footsteps in the deep snov;
leading to his doorv;ay, to the man standing there.

"Gary Frinklefooter?"
He nodded. He looked at the strange headgear the man was wearing...sort of burnished

metal with a propeller on top of it, a rather snow encrusted propallor.
"Yes, I'm Gary, vjho are you...I don't....?" . • ^ _

• The man on the doorstep took a step, foncard out of the driving snow. He seoaed a mite
disappointed.

"I thougiit you'd kn'^v me," he explained wiyly, "surely you've heard of BiiG. No? I e
Barry Gunnell. I publish SWSEF, end I'm in SAPS, OMPA, and FaPA. I'm a BNF, and according
to some people I rate after Bioch and Ticker."

"I've heard of Mr. Bloch," said Geiy apprehensively. "But I haven't read many fanzines,
In fact, I've only read tvo. I'm - I'm...."

"Oh, don't be so ashamed of your status," growled Gunnell good-naturedly. "I was a
neofan once, back in '51," " . . ^ ^

"Vfliat do you - er - v;ant?" asked Gary. He had sensed that fanzine editors, faneds
were they called, were keen to get subscriptions but he thou^t there should have been e
limit. After all, it was Christmas.

"Didn't you send 25 dollars to Box 574?" asked the man.
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"Oh yes," said Garj^, "I vras wondering..."
"Well, here we are," explained Giinnell, liis hands wide apart, "all ready to initiate you

as it were. You see, o'or service is especially designed for neofen suidi as yoxirself. who live
a considerable distance from any other fans. Er. .ihem. .'ire you coming into the c^avan, or
do you have a den or a room v/e could use for our fanac session?"

"Fanac session," Gary breathed in. awe. "Fanac Session. Why yes, come up to my room; I'll
tell my mother you _are here; can you stay the night? Have you got a'Gestetner with you?"

"Such.-enthusiasm,"" smiled Gunnell. "I've got RanMn Walker..with me, you know, the pro."
"A pro," breathed Gary., "Bring. ...bring him in too, and the Gestetner, and, everything

else,..I'll come and help you....sir." _ ' :
!  Without any protection against the weather, he vraded after .G^^nnell to the oara,van. Gunnell

opened the door, and Walker.was seen to, be fast asleep, a recent science fiction anthology held
"citditly in his arms.

Gunnell shook him., , . _ , ' •
"V/e're here, Rank," he yeiled, . f5nd V/elker TOke up.
"What idio,.,what neofan's house, are v;e at now?" he asked sleepily, seeing the delighted

figure of tiie-said neofan standing.respectfully back.. As Walker stood up and yawned, the an
thology slipped into the snow. Gary rushed fon'fard and picked it up, wiped the' snow off and
handed it to Walker. • ' ' " ,

"If you've got a copy of this, I'll autograph it for you-," mattered Walker, stepping down
into the snow, and picking up tvxi heavy suitcases,"."are we in tijne for dinner?"

-  "Yes, yes," stuttered Gary,"let me...let me carry the Gestetner, please."
Gunnell smiled knowingly, and let.Gary's sweating fingers grip the vjom handle on the

metal cover.. -He. carried two more .suitcases and they '/;nlked to the house.
Mrs. Frinklefooter stood on the porch, her hand oyef. her mouth, and looked .at the "t^wo

strangers as they stopped before her. . ' w ' ' '
"Ma, these are two BNF's," explained Gary, "Mr. Gunnell and Mr. Walker. Mr. Walker is a

pro, and he's going to autograph my anthology, and they're going to show me how to be a fan

^^our son sent us a fee for this service, Madam,"'explained Gujmell. "The service is
especiaJ-ly designed for neofen...for young persons v/ho don't get the .advantags of coming into
contact with other science fiction fen. We have a caravan dovm the street, although..-y/e would
appreciate it if you vrere able to, er..."

Gary looked at his. mother with, imploring eyes. - _ • ' ••
"Of course, gentlemen," she saidj "we have a spare room, i presume you'll be;..?"
V/sdker sroke. "We'have a similar.call to make tomorrow to another young man"who"lives

about a hundred miles from here, and as long as the snow isn't too deep, we- intend to leave
tomorrow morning.

Mrs. Frinklefooter smiled, and usliered them inside. ..
Gary took them to liis bedroom, and 'onder Gunnell's directions, they put the bed and the^

other mundane furniture along one vrall, and set up the Gestetner on a table in the center of
the room. Walker took a bunch o'f prozines from a case and. scattered them around the floor sad

'  on the bed, Gunnell took a half emptied tube of duplicating ink from his case, and smeared a
black thumb doyffi his cheek, and also doyiffi Gary's cheek, 'You look the part now, son-," he
siairked. Walker stacked a half a dozen reams of colo.red duplica"fcing paper-under the-table,,
and flung a bunch of letters and envelopes around the room. They stood .by:the door and looked
the ro.om over vdth professional care.

"Hmmm," mused Gvinnell, "It does look like a fan room, I suppose. Pity you forgot to bring
that Ekberg pin-up, althou^o "that technicolor enlargement"'of Sylvia Dees playing the guitar
serves '/jell enough. Get your typer out, son, and we'll'"start."

Gary produced the typer, which had "belonged to his father, -and placed it on the end of
the table. Gunnell took'dff his jacket, rolled up his shirt sleeves, lit.a cigarette and let
it droop from the comer of his mouth, aJid hunched over the typer, his' fingers poised.

"We'll bash out a one shot, Gai*y»" be said. "Jmy ideas, Rank?"
Walker put his"anthology down. , . . -
"Let me see, is this nec bajcing th.e 25 or the 55 dollar course?"
"The-former;" muttered Gunneil, looking hopefully at the neofan.
'Tnat's eight pages," mused Walker. "Tell you what, you \rrite a-couple of pages to
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introduce R-iniciefooter here. ' Bring'in a feif. allusions about Mm pleading vith me to' auto
graph Ms anthology suchlike. Mention the huge feed Ms mother's going to give us soon
...hnmm, I can smell that turkey oven up here...: nie^wMle, I'll write a'three page article
on how I. sold my first story." H'e turned to the overawed neofan, "That leaves tiiree pages
for you, kid. You've never had anything published, have you? No, I thought not. Weeell,
you've plenty of scope. Tell-'em how you've always wanted to meet me, and how you nleaded with
•me, aw, you know all about that,-and what it feels like to be in the presence of BNF's, and
like-that. Spread it on thick; fans like it." , ^

"Pass me the stylo, Rank," muttered Gunnell, his eyes creased as the smoke"wafted'pasu
them, "mebbe.you'd'like to print the-title in yourself, Gaiy? This here's called a'styl'^.-
Bon't press too hard. 'That about a title for the onesiiot, Haiik?"

'[Ummm. How atout-HERO '/DRSHIF, or KY CJREaT.DAY, or ILL THIS j^ND 'vf.lLKER TOO, or...."
'"Bowsabout RjiiJK FaNAC," muttered Gunnell darkly. "Jeeze, Rank, you alvjays get the ^aboo,

or you tiy to anyv?ay. Remember I know about that story of yours rejected by Merrill, It
woMdn't look good in ff.fflfPINGS, would it?"

"Huh, you can talk," sneered Nalker. "Lon'f tMnk I don'tr know about all those TiFF votes
you garnered." . .. . .. • •

"Take Care, Velkrr," Mssed Gunnell". "Remember you've got more to lose' than I have,' I
correspond- with Larry Shew, you know."

They stood up ajid faced each other aggressively. Gary stepped fon-rard-.
"Please,." he said slowly, -."Please don't start all this trouble just over a title for 35,'

oneshot. How about calling it Gj\HY'D UNANIMOUSLY. If's a pun, see. Fens make puns, don't
they? Isn't there a chap called VTillis makes them?""

"Ah Nillis,". "uhe BNF's muttered. They took off their beanies revemently. "What a loss
to FAPA," added Guiuiell.

The silence must have lasted a full three minutes.
They all cleared their throats.

,  '"iTell, I guess GARY'S UNU^i'JIMOUSLY vill do/ ̂ rf^at' say, Rank?", asked Gunnell. ' .
."Sure, sure, hey, what's that delicious oddr mixed with the lasted turkey. • .VThat time,do

you usually have diruier, kid?"
bout eight thirty. Can I stencil "a psge,' please, Mr. Gunnell?" asked G^ry anxiously.
niiell brSAthftd smnlcft thron.ffh Vi-i c; •nno+T'-i 1 q. Koffo-r ^

•rt('

.Gunnell breathed smoke through his nostrils. "I'd better-.do it, Gary".he'said, not
-unkindly, "I can siancil very quickly, besides 'Aich,. T expeci:' you.' d much rather crank the ;
Gestetner, wouldn't you, and help us to stable and eveiy-thin'g, .If you're keen enou^, I might
even see fit to let you address some of the* envelopes^. That reminds me, the 25 dollars
doesn't'include post,age for the oneshot...that'11 be anq'ther let me' see, -fifty times four...
another, two fifty 'sliould cover it,"

Gary nodded enthusiastically, and stai'ted to print his owh brilliej'it title on the stencil
Gunnell had passed to him.

The door opened, and Gary's little qister pe«red round it Mth big blue eyes.
"Mommy says dinner is ready," she said.

• They sat .round the table, -vrfiich was loaded with fin'e "things.
- Gary-introduced the two BNF's to Ms father, -.'/ho said a few conventional pleasantries,

and the meal started. ; - . . .
Gunnell-xvas between Mr. Frinklefooter and his'daughter, Shirley, aged six. He, started .

an earnest and, it must be admitted, intellectual conversation vjlth Gary's father about
geology, a hobtr' lAich, it transpired, interested them both very considerably. "Although of -
course, sir," explained Gunnell, "I'm a pretty big noise in- fandom...science fiction fandom,
that is, 'and I have several times considered the possibility of .turning avsy from.it and
making geology- my main interest,- but, well, I must confess that it would be a great blow to-
fandom if I did. I don't want to give the impresMon that I'm .indispensable, but OMPA, PfiFA
arid SiiPS even revolve around me.-.-.I sort o.f finally sum up all the co'ntroversies, although
the last one was a pip. GuM, Cal'r can certainly disli it'out. jhid, of course, Madle,...I ssj',
sir, have yo'd ever studied the strata of the Gr-^snd Csriyon. I ;imst say that...." ' . ■

Rankin Walker set betvre-en Gai^ and his'mother. '.Thenever his mouth was partly empty,,
aiich wasn't often, Rankin would turn to Mrs. Frinklefooter 'and lavish praise on her for the
excellent way the meal was cooked and served.
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"..■.amm...tnat .^pple Sauce was out of this world, Mrs. Frinklefooter, I must get the
recipe from you for my dear old mother. She takes a considerable interest in me, you know. I
remember she positively refused to, ilow me to cash my first 'cheque,,.it was a short story for
^Ii3\'CE FICTIOii .i:DV®TURBS...and gave me the money it vias worth instead, .uid do you know vrtiaf
she did wdth the cheque, madame.. .ah, I \/ill have another glass of port, please.. «she^ fr^ed it
and hung.it in her bedroom. I must say'Gary here seems very good finish material. He^ shows
considerable discernment for one so young. He spotted my stoiy immediately in that anthology,
and-cositively insisted....".

"The cliildren went in with their mother to the play room to see what else was on the^
Christmas tree. R^kin expounded at great length to Gary about the different personalities in
fandom, end the people he had met.

"....Bloch is a very ordinary person, you khow. He has no sense of self importance like
some of the big name prp's have. I was just saying to Silverberg the other day that it is a .
great oity about his ooiumn being stopped. Tou entered fandom that way, didn't you? Yes, I
had breakfast -.Tith Tucker at the last Con. He's a veiy^ busy man, you know. He.couldn't believe
that my fifteenth story was about to be published in G.iL.'iXY. I'd certainly sub for it if I
were you. .Use ^ ...u 11

Gunnell and Gary's father talked quietly and seriously at the table, and then Mr. riinkie-
looter gave him a cigar and took him by the arm and led him to the library.

".Don't know what the hell Gunnell is plaj'ing at," remarked Walker later. "We'd better
go up to your room and finish off the oneahot. You can type fast, can you...^od»..you sit^
down in front of the typer then, ^d cut the stencil to my dictation. I can illo a mite, iVe
don't need Gunnell really, you know. Since I turned pro I haven't done much of this. Now tliou,
let me see here we go .It was snoidng hard, a veritable wall of downy-liko snow-
flakes foimed a barrier in front of"us as BAG and myself drove .the trusty rod.to our destrna-
tiom, the abode of a neofan named Gary Frinklefooter who, it transpires, has developed en avid
affection for my stories. He said...." , u-

G„nnell came up later, ^Ailst they were duplicating. He had a large red volume under his
arm. '"The Amateur Geologist.' He "seemed reluctant as he put it down on the bed and helped
the others put the issue together. ^ „ ,, u • i

"Here's a list of the fens I tliink you should send your one shot to, Gary, he said.
"You'll find a bundle of envelopes in that case over there....you mother had tondly allowed
w.nifin and myself to ston for toni^t in the spare bedroom. I'm going to retire now, Rank;
don't wake me up like you did at South G^te. ' Goodnight, Gary. Looks like it g going to be
a pretty good oneshot.'" . j

He picked up the geologi' book, and opened it as he passed through the door, ^ .
"He's bean a BNF for many years now, Gary," explained Walker. He had hypnotized himseli

to think that Gal^- was mad a'cout his stories, and Gary really felt somehow sorry for the pro,
because the on^ story of 'Walker's he had read had almost turned him in^de out with remorse.
The newsagent had'told him that particular prozine was dying, anyway. _ But his encyc^pedic
knowledge of fandom and its meabers awed Gary, and because his attention to every word of
RaCkin's was so obvious, Rankin .thawed out a little in his attitude to Gary, and eventually
deigned to call him by his Christian name._.. .an honor, he pointed out, not usually conferred
by him on neofans. He talked until the early hours of the morning

The next morning the snow had ceased. Walker end Gunnell rose late, after breakfast in
bed, and packed their cases. Gary carried the Gestetner to the caravan again, and asked them
for their autographs before they departed, ' " -

Gunnell signed with a flourish, and climbed into the back of the caravan, still clutching
the red volume vkich Gary's father had.given him. • . j_ j. ■

"Drive for a while, idll you, Rank?" he asked, "there's something re^ly interesting here
...oh, say, "th'^k your mother again for the/hospitality, Gary._ yhid l think you re go^ to be
a BNF yourself one" day. That title vras veiy good. Very good. Adieu. Hope liked the
course."

Gary, a tear in his eye,.v?avod a hand towards Gunnell, and followed Walker round to the
"I'll keep you in touch vdth viiich prozines my stories are appearing in," Rankin smiled.

'Tou're oneshot was pretty good, end I'm confident that lots of faneds will get in touch '.ath
car
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you,. I think you'll agree with me that this neofan course has bean very successfulj wish I'd
thou^it of'it bc-fors, .Gunnell's a great help, of coia-se,, but..."

"I hope heyvaen't disappointed in me," said Gai'y humbly. "I'm new to it allj you know.
I've only ever .read two fanzines, end-..."

^'JNo, no, thiiUcs you're pretty good' fanni^. material., he does, honestly; he told me
t^s moming, Don't forget to tell your neofahnisii friends to write 'to Box number'374...

tell them they'll see 'every side of fandom, Just as you have,". , ' . ' ' '
"Thank you, fe. '/alker," said Gaiy, "and I do really like your storiesj and from now on

I'm going to read them all. It's just -that I think BAGo.er, I mean, I think Mr. Gunnell was
bored v/ith me. He see'med far more interested in.,.. "

Walker smiled as he got into the driving seat, Be opened the vjindow and put his left hand
on Gary's shoulder and looked at him. A serious glint was in his eyes., and yet he showed a
rare streak of consideration as he explained the situation squarely to Garyj

_• 'You^see, Gary," he said, "I told yo.u that ,you'd seen every facet of fandom, end you
have. Understand that .Gunnell has done everything in fandom,,.in fact, one could almost say
he'd done too.much. ijid I 'think 'chat in retrospect, you've been privileged, to .see the one
great lesson in fandom. You see, Gary, BAG is tired, T^e great spirit of Roscoe is gradually
flowing from his.veins. This should be an unforgettable lesson to you. I. want you'always to
remember it. , Because,. Gary, Bj\G is-slowly getting away from it ell. He has c'aught the dread
germ.! It i^ known as gafia/"

_ Ee let. the clutch, in, and the"car and' caravan made a crisp noise .as.it crackled across
the dry. snow. • Gai:^'. looked' after it until it turned the .comer.

He thought he -"jnaerstood!

DETENTION NBV/S, from BIGHearted Howard Devore
(other comments by,F.H. B^sby) ■ .

Howard says; "Not mudr newa yet. A'*S'*I*M*0*V is, toastmaster; • Willy ley will be on-the
program, as'well as-Torn Scbrtia'Cand others — we. assume)," ■ '

Not bad, for a start; A*S'*lfM*0*'V is,terrific, any time*

Idwatd continues: ^'.We promise to give yo.u jyst what you want: the people you want, the
program; and.,^1 such crap." . . , • . .

If he,really means that ("the people you want"), this is the bevSt deal all young single
.fellas ever saw.in your lives. Personally, I'm soe'p-tical, 'but what can you lose? They're
going to h:.ve a Convention, too. . • ' ' ,

Howard has. been working rather long ho'urs lately, so he. s^-s: "I haven't gnt the ■fcime but
vrould-appreciate it -if you'd fake up a letter'fibm me fnr publication." ,

'Well, by goll^-,- .1 sure will, for tl:e next' CHI, if 'l have time. Meanwhile, back at the
point-of this pitch, your memberships'for the Con are obtainable from Jim Broderick, 2218
Dr^exol Ave, Detroit 15> Mich., (make it "Jemes" on'checks'etc,).

«

The coys are selling ads in the Progress Reports (idiich you'll get when you get your t*.go
bucks out of mothballs and in to James): here's your, chance to be-famous for only a few measly
dollars. For 37} ycu can take a iXill'page to say':. "7th Fandom still lives! Drop dead!" For
J3'''75 you can squeeze 'Yn^/i,is a iouse->. but you should see my landlord" on a half-a-^page".
32.75 >n.li get you 1^3 page on whic^ to plead: "I lost the cardboard cylinder out of the middle
of my Aug 1955 *Jb''i2ING, end will do anything for a replacement except pay money." I won't
even toll you the tarriff.on a l/6 page ad, as I'm sure it's a typoi NOBODY sells ad-space
tha" cheap, linyhow, those rates are all for faans; pro's pay a liddle more. . -

OK, Hci^ard; can- I have that July '39 UNKNO'/JN nov;?
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JOmi BERHI. SPEi\KS FOR HIMSELF.

"Yes, Buz had divulged the plan to mo, and to be frank with you, I v;as overawed by it.
After .losing 'the T.'ilT ballot by such a relatively small vote, I reconciled myself, somewhat
unhappily, to never having a chance to visit the States again. That such a visit is once
again possible is indeed great news to me.

But as regards your questions.....yes, I shall be able to make the trip OK if the fund
raises sufficient money. I'm allowed 40 daj's off per year, so I can take them all together.
So presuming twelve days for the boat, I shall be able to spend almost four weeks in the
States.

I was a little despondent about losing TAFF, but now everything is shining again, i
should have said early that, of course, I shall be utterly pleased end thrilled and DaiGHTED
to make the trip, if it becomes a reality. I'm rather poor at describing exactly how" I feel
on occasions like this.. .espirit de corps and all that sort of thing, but I must say in all
sincerity that I feel terribly humble that you all had the idea in the first place, and that
you've all taken the trouble to attempt to make it become a reality.

Eiis airmail is jnst to reply quickly that I shall be able to come, if things work out
well, and to let you all know how I feel." , ,

/s/ John

The Bring John Berry to the Detention Fund \ias organized at the Soiacon by a group of
John's friends. We pledge that all donations willi.^be used as intended or returned to the
contributors, if for some reason, the fund does not succeed. Everything over i>2 >^111 be
returned.

The Berry fund is a one shot deal. We idll work to bring Berry to Detroit and will bend
ail our efforts to that end. There vfill be no TaFF candidate until Easter of 196*^ and that^
vdll be sn American to Britain type deal. It will not be until 1961 that a TAFF delegate will
come to an iimerican convention. We' intend to complement TaFF, not conflict •.•ri.th it.

John Berry deserves the support of fandom now. The Detroit committee has already promised
a hotel room for the duration of his stay in Detroit and has also donated artv/ork that has
been raffled off. This is real support, but we need yours too. Please send your check or
pledge (to be paid by March 31, 1959) immediately. LET'S GET BERRY TO GOME ACROSS!

•  JOHN BERRY TRIP FUND COMMITTEE

F.I'i. and Elinor Busby, 2852 14th Ave W., Seattle 99, Washington
♦^Detention Oommittee, c/o Bill Rickhardt, 21175 Goldsmith St., Farmington, Michigan

Dick Ellington, P.O. Box 104, Cooper Station, Mew York 5, -New York
*Nick and Noreen Falasca, 56B2 Warwick Dr., Pjirma 29, Ohio

Bob Pavlat, 6001 43rd Ave., Hyattsville, Maryland
Soyd Raebum, 9 Gl^nvalley Dr., Toro'nto, Ontario, Canada
Steve Schultheis, 477 Voodlawn, Apt C, Springfield, Ohio

*Send all correspondence to Fglasca . . \
**Send-all contributions to llickhardt(checks to: VJillism G. Rickhardt)
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The Proof Of The Pubbing

a last-minute substitute by P M Busby '

^  Carl. .Brandon couldn't make it this month,.'so I'll fill in a little coverage. But
remembers send your zines for review to Carl Brandon, 2431 'Svdght Way, Berkeley 4.Gal.

A number of' firstishes ins let's talce them first, even though it moans-that -<^6
may not have room to review the Special Edition of. Tfeber's \'1IIZZ-GIZ2-0NCE-IB-A-^i<HILE,
specially edited to-honor the jailing of'an ex-editor of ?/hizz-Gizz. That lYeberi

liiJaiOH#! (Autumn '58), Jim Moran, 208 Sladen Stj'Dracut, Mass Fifteen pages
this.time (plans are for quarterly publication at 100 a copy, frco to contributors
including successful let terhacks), V.ory well mimeb'd on stiff- heavy v/hite paper; '
cither,Jim & his'sidekick Kutzie are rich, or they havo a Good Deal on Paper, or they
wanted to lose some v/cight- anyhow. Contributions arc in urgent demand,

Jim's v/ritirig has a good fannish touch) oven through tho -solf-consciousncss of
firstish editorializing. Other contents include a Stony Barnes story that's beon.
tightonod up considerably since 1 saw it last, a "Solacon Incident" by Rich Brown
(it's faaanfiction, in the best tradition), "Shakespeare -Reviews Fanzines,,.,"
"and Views the Y/SF3 Hassle"-- vath tho help of Bruce'Pelz (that's how it roads, along
vath reading ovei-y bit as \to11 as tho mundane counterparts for viiich the SatSvePost'
pays good money), "The Bad ' tata" v;hich is fanfiction by "kutzie" and in dialect at
that, and a-chatter column by Les Gcrber, who finds it hard to bolicvo that tho chair
man of a Con run on the scale of tho HyCon could fork out $100 on a Convention wcokond
vathout knovang v/horo it \7cnt. Live and learn, Les,

MAIvKOJT looks good so far; just koop Kutzie off fanfiction, Jim. . • ,

PSI-PHI #1 (Jan '59)j Bob Lichtman, 613? S Croft Avc, LA 56, Cal (ho -gives 3.
addresses, but this ono should do). Ton hea-vy- slick.pages plus bacovor, printed only
on'onc side. Also planncd-quar'.erly, also 100 (this ono 6 for 500); 16 pages is the
prediction 'for #2, and a 1 March deadline v/ith -contributions requested for all over .
(or rather, from all over); ar-ticlcs,. fiction, artwork ('line, dra\angs), letters. Ads
arc taken, at rates ranging from $1,25 fhll-page and on -dovm.

Bob do'es-most-of tho v/riting himself this time, including a short story vdiich
aftor all only takes up one page. His sidekick, iirv Underbill, docs a bit of the
editorializing and boraoans tho stcrootypds-of today's stf. Bob also hhs a couple
pagos of fmz-roviov/s and likes CRY,

Tho ditto-v/ork is oxtrenioly effective on this hyporslick paper, and the writing
is pleasant and literate, though struggling -onder the usual firstish handicap of not
really having too artfully much to say. Stick vath it, mon,

MP (ono-shot, but precursor to other LHP Publications, it says), Don Durv/ard,
6033 Garth Avc, LA 56, Cal. 8pp including haoover, and printed on one side only.
This time it sounds like spirit-dupor trouble, and if so— follas, cither got rid of
it or whip it-- onesido duping.is a losing game, 'But thoy kept it legible. In -'.ath
Don is Bob Lichtman of PBI-PSI; it seems the boys plan a string of interlocking zincs.
This issue is froo (no policy stat-cd for fufurc issues) and contributions arc once •
again faunchcd for, • • '

In here \vc havo a rival to tho Goon and Wobfoot Soamcs—— the L.H.F, Prom the

"LNF's Casebook" comos "Tho Caso of the Bedraggled BHF",.and I would not mind seeing
more of those doals, at all (especially vtfth "tho ''PuCon dn '61" squibs across the
page-bottoms). And y-o-u arc offered tho opportunity to bocomc an LHF Agont,

V/ell, this ono is a littlo. thin, :but. it' s sort of frm, -

C^n't socm to find any more firstishes, including one I v/as goihg-to chcv/ tho
hell out of if I could'vo found it, Somuhody (blame it on the dogs) has fouled up
the Current Fanzino stack; it no"w includes a "Writer's Yoarbcok" and the 1957 Edition
of tho Civilian Employee's Handbook of the Alaska Communication System (this one
should fold; it will never havo much popular appeal, especially to tho Employoos).

V
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HI ("The Illcgihlo Fanzine") i'/}, Ted Pauls, I448 Ucridono Drive, Baltimore 12,
Haryland, Hrarn, /^2 is here, also, it scorns; I can't seem to find CHtJLA, %7hicii was a
ton—page zino that .vra-s stitchod instead of being stapled. Ted v/antod IO0 for it,
•^bich seemed a bit steep, but I expect he was planning to expand when he said that.
But back to HI; those arc 3(3 each (stamp monoy), #2 is-4PP &■ #3 is 6pp; I can make
out a few good punchlines here and there, but the blurb is all'too correct. Duo to
rcpro difficulties, HI is all too truly "the illegible fanzine"— ijot complotoly so,
but I'm too tired and too rushed to ta^ to decipher it-this time of night.

LIOOE PAHK- (Goo.1ic Pub #2, Hov 58). Miriam Dj'ohcs, 882 Florida St, San Franciso
10, Cal, 19 pages inol bacover, v/cll-mimeo'd, 15^ or 2/250 0^ trades or contribut
ions or "review in yr fmz and prove it. (i.e., send mo a copy)", the girl scz.

This starts off with some quotes from Rotslcr 2: Burboo letters, v/ith editorial
comment. Then thore's some "the other day"ing in the bost Berkeley manner; Miriam
rets off onto the implications of an "On The Hoad" quote ("to Slim Gaillard the
whole world vras just ono big orooni"), and it's sort of lively all along.

Hcxt is Bloch's "Lotiior To A TAFF V/inncr" in which it is pointed out that the
Hnglishraon live in the damndest places— such as England, Bloch is, natch, Superb.

After that, Miri makes good copy of the local paper's lottcrcol, and then v?o .
have the bost and roost faannish col-umn I've yot seen from Ted Johnstono; this bhoy
is Shaping Up.

Ho'er Park gains a lot from Miriam's fannish connections, granted— but don't-
xuiderostimato bho girl's faanish talont, either— the connections just help her get
off the ground qxiickcr and more easily; the gal has the touch.

'SILAMGRI-D'AFFAIRES #39 (Oct 58), thish co-oditod by Djinn Faino and Charles E
Burboo (v/ho states that his influence docs not extend past the page he vnrcto). 29PD,
l^art mimco and part ditto, nearly all casily-roadaolc except for a bit of the ditto.
The 7/ord Is that Djinn is too busy to do any more editing, but that others in the
LASFS will probably tfikc over the job. Subs arc 20C or 6/'4l, to 2548 W 12th St,
LA 6, Cal, Also it gives trades,and zinos to coromcntcrs &, contributors.

• Tho best of this issue is the Burbtorial and rioch's pitch on hov/ fandom covild
move in as the Nation's Current Fad when the Boat Generation poops out. Ron Bllik's
"Squirrel Cage" is hot up to the uaal Ellik stylc-&—standard; ho v/ritcs this as if
ho \TOrc harrasscd or handicapped ii; some way— like as unto a ono-shot session.

Throe other people report on the same Hallowe'en party described 'by Ellik,-to
the point of diminishing returns, A1 Lewis v.Titcs off John Campbell in favor of A.
Boucher in the future of stf (roncmbcr stf??); ho may .bo premature about this.

Ted Johnstono's LASFS Minutes,, as given over the phono to A1 Lewis (or maybe it
should bo "A1 Lev/is' Minutes, as ruccivcd by phone from Tod J") suffor quite a bit
from the divided rosponsibility, but the boys both scorn to roaligc it.

There arc several pages worth of- othor things in hero that I do not dig vory
rauch at all: story, pomes, cto. J3onctholo3s, I'd like to see Shaggy upsurge again,
wish tho Stonofaxod pics hqd come" out more clearly; v/ould lovo to soc tho originals,

Tho DEVIL'S HOTORBOAT (Official Organ of the 2NF), #1; N'n'N Falasca, 5612
Uarv/iok Drive, Parma 29, Ohio. No price, no date, no schedule, and few qualms.
This one is strictly for kicks, and my only gripo is "Chat the narration is too,
fictionalized in spots— I'd like to sec tho Straight Stpiy of how -the motel o\incr
pulled a gun on Bill Donaho (serene in tho knowledge that ho couldn't miss Bill,
;<-ithout turning his back on him complotoly). But 2N have quite a bit of fun in here,
besides support for some very good causes.

THE SICK EIJ3PHA1~IT, by Goorgo Wells, Box 486, Sivorhoad, N.Y, Ton or so pagos,
100, purportedly ditto. Goorgc began by producing hecto sheets asking 80 fans to
send him a dollar each, so that ho could buy a ditto and repay his bonciactors by
publishing a 20-pago zino. This might sound silly, but bighod in this tcn-pagcr ho
says he has Ids ditto. Maybe next timo he'll start using it, (Ruviov/od in .ibjcnitia;
this is :it.ot;l.er ono that .'^ot lo::t, somehow.)



YAirDRO #70 (i'Jov 58), Buck & Juanita Coulsonj IO5 Stitt S'tj '^'a"bashJ Indiana.
150} 12 for iU.50 (this is monthly. Jack), approx 20 pagos (Buck and I keep score
by different systems,-so v/hy pick nits on pagocount?), #70 is not a representative
issue of Yandro— not v/ith 8pp devoted to a. Hal ̂ mnas story, it isn't.

I alxvays find the CoulSons' editorial-pages pleasant reading; cither or both of
them may be happily making oommon-cs or vohcmontly chovdng somebody out— it still
roads in.torostingly, The Dodd column varies vadoly for interest— from complete
ho-hum (to mc) on movies, to absolute delight when in this issue Alan unmasks tho
Tuckcrcsque tendencies -of-the English TAEZAII comic book-(l vdll not quote this; you
will have to read it yourselvos)# This time, Dodd ia utterly pricolcssi

Yandro's Icttcrcol is- usually a-rov/arding bit of reading, and this time i's no
exception, I vlsh Buck v/ould case off^on tho parenthetical inserts, but he disagrees
with mc on this question, so I guQss ho.won't. Ho doesn't barge.in and ruin a line
of argument by ruining the continuity (like GMCarr), but those slant-parathase /like
this/ aren't tho easiest things in the world to follow.

Inevitably v/o oorac to tho Hal Annas story; I vlsh wo didn't have to. All I can
say is that it would have appeared in OTHER '70RLDS,. probably, if the zino hadn't
folded, and that it's a pity that neither iinnas nor. Palmer have over outgrown tho
oarly-adolcsccnt picture of Lifo', or Sex, or how to plot a storyi

EQUATION, v2nrlj Rich Brov/n and Paul Stanbcry; 1317 H Raymond Avc, Pasadena 3,
Cal, About 64 pages,'no price, a lot of kidding about schedule, and too damn much
oycstrain, How it happens that I like Rich Brov/n, but it also happens that I • am
highly subject to ̂ oycstrain and strongly prefer not to have to resort to glasses.
So I have not read any of these 64 pages, and am saving thorn for.a- quiet sunny day
next summer. I have noticed that there.arc some' morc-logiblc pagos in the middle,
but I am a front-to-back reader mysolf, and the hell vlth you skimmers; you miss all
the best parts, 'Rich, you arc nursing a vi.por in your bosom vlth that Zots Press,

PAHAC #29' (Nov 16, *58)5 Terry Carr & Ron Ellik, Room 104, 2315 Dvdght Way,
Berkeley 4, Cal. 7PPj wcll-mimco'd, 4 for 250 or $ for 5O0; send scuttlebutt (or
better yet, send real live bonafidc novTS, but FANAC vlll print rumors and honestly
I-abcl them as such,. There arc olomonts who doploro this, but I told you anyv/ay).
Tcriy is bugged at-CRY #121, but not always for the Right Reasons. There's a
Fcrrcst< J Ackcrman column, and sometime. I v/ould like to know Ack's record, for the
number of different ways ho has rendered his ovm name in his ov/n column.

FAtlAC is indispensable, and sometimes it is better than it is other times,

T'TIO #13, Guy Torwillcgor, 1412 Albright, Boise, Idaho. 150, 6/8O0, 12/8I.5O,
Good job of ditto (the-1 hope ho doesn't commit Best of Pandora 58 "to this limited
process)'; about 40 pages, 01' Tvlggcr socms to run a bit slaunchvlsc to the main
cviTrcnts of the microcosm, and who can blame him, living in Boise and all.

A Good Thing is Bon Branson's spoof of liaoBcth-as-a-modcxn-stf-novol, Also
good is Dick Lupoff's analysis of Budrys'"'Who?"; dunno if I agree vlth Dick lOO^i,
but ho makes some points that are worth discussing, as is the book,

Dan Adkins docs the ftezrovoos; ho is bugged by CRY #120 but v/avcring. (Before I
forgot it, there is sorao terrific artwork in hero., and. much of it by ol' Dan'l, too,)

'And herewith is one of tho "soatticst" (i.e., printed verbatim as received) lotter-
cols in the business.- As an admitted anti-a(a.ct of fanfiction, I: can get away vlth
saying that Tvlg^s own story in here is not exactly in my lino of enthusiastic
response, though competent enough, I'd say.

T\7IG is of interest, and vrrito tho Tvlggor about "Best of Fandom, 1958"»
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ivTORiU-IETA #5> E P Sandorsonj 236, Quocn'a itoad, Londonj S E 14} England, KFS
is currently monthlyj 150/copy or SI, 50/yr. runs to 38 pages by my count (•./hich
is v/hat it would count for credit in an apa) and a bit less by Buck Coulson's— but
tbon, Buck is a purist— doesn't comit covers.

Has it struck you, by now, that this column is as much gossip as it is reviews?
Being as I_probably can't snow you much longer, I might's v«;ll swoar you all in,,,.

In Ape, Bryan r,'cj.ham argues that V/orner von Braun is one of the Good Guys and
not one of the Bad Guys, Sandy further describes his Hi-Pi installation, iuid Ron
Bennett shows a coramendablc talent for circumventing fugglmdisms aboard the "Queen.
Mary", and carries on from there (but doesn't get ashore, yet, I imagine that the
Bennett whim for dividing his TAFFrcport between mary zincs vdll be the apoplectic
death of many a hearty fai^, ((This has got to appear somotimc, collcotiblo.))

Barry Hall's "Reaction Chamber" argues TAFP\7orthincss v/ith P Fandcrgasto.
Penelope Fandcrgasto (who he, you say? I don't know) ignores Barry Hall and

gripes about ifolks v;ho ignore Penelope, and the, v/ho-sho? angle. It's fun in places,
this PP column, but the erittor gots all shook on C Brandon, Graduate Hoax, v/hilc
f'jming hocausc folks aren't properly playing "who's Penelope?".,,, woll sure I get
tlic difference, & I enjoy F Pandorgasrc also, but still it seems to mo,..,...

Joy Clarke usually (and this time, too) has real fine chatter and happy talk.
Sandy's o\7n "Inchmcry Fan Diary", which is in essence the ideal format for fan

puhhing, starts off on a. sour note, griping like hell about Fanac's printing of
RUI-IORS, v/ithout mentioning that Fanac is also labelling them as such. Sandy makes
some points that would be very good ones if it were not that ho ignores available
fact's. I thinlc that Sandy maybe picks sides and sticlcs to thorn come what may. ilnd
certainly be cut the guts from my own lot tor— but then it's his zino, isn't it??

The deeper I dig into tho moro I'm convinced that Sandy is absolutely
sincere in what he says, throughout. Nov/, I wonder what- it would take to convince
him that an opposing vicv/ could bo equally sincere, and that tho "facts" arc to .be
found somewhere in botv/con..,.

i'lPE is one of the more interesting zinos, regardless.

V/c have some recent Gid-lBITs from Ted V/hito (\;ho stalked the portcullis at
2712 H Charles St, Baltimore 18, Maryland, the last vro hoard): these arc 26, 27, &
28. GjH.IBIT (along w/ith its predecessor G.'vFIA) has generally boon free for the
intelligent asking, so fool fi'oc. Tod has boon v/riting some pscudo—Burb;jc lately
this is almost inevitable with pooj'le who arc exposed tO:Roal Live Burbco, or even
"The Incoraplcat...."— I toll you, it takes character to sit back and only crib from
Burbcc. in a quiet and somi—rccogni-Eablc sort of v/ay. It's the breaks, and Ted is to
be conuncndol for jumping posthaste back into his ovm style, and COHGR/'i.TULiiTED, for
getting engaged and married and all like that.

Anyone who docs not haTc the SoutbOatc Final Report should have a look at one.
The Solacon, despite all tho hassles, made liionoy and passed it on to their logical
Gon-ohligatod sucocssors. The HOTEL, of all pooplc, ended up friends vdth Rick-thc-
Troasurcr (this is not exactly procodonted)/.

Tho Con's business meeting was as functional a Job as I've ever soon— and I've
seen a lot of rod tape, too. Regardless of personal foolings.j Anna Ic-./orod tho boom
at the Ri;ht Time, in order to prevent tho V/SFS moss from fouling up tho evening
session. It could have boon prctty-.mossy, you knov/,

I don't dig the Mathoson speech very much- does anxone know what tho man had to
say? Meanwhile, hack at tho darkroom, the pics arc very interesting. Hell, 1 loyo.
picsj I. wish tho ones in tho Final Ropo'rt had been done by a more elaborate process.

It v/ould be a Far, Far Bettor Thing if Brandon '.rould dig into a regular sched
ule from hero on out, and protect mc from this last-minute on-stcncil mosSi

But, on the other hand, time and tide v/ait for no man, and the CRY isn't much
better Sometimes 1 think that
the CRY ma.y disown tho lot of us and strike cut on its ovm. /aad what a rclicfi
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.  bylVWeber

21Tth Meeting of the Ncuaeless Ones:
Twelve Nameless Ones found their way to the otherwise deserted office of the Cameron

Construction Company, located somewhere in the wilds of Seattle. We may never loiow just
exactly where it was located, hut at least we arrived. In order to bring the attendance
total to a fannish thirteen, Ernest Knowles was introduced to his first (and at this date
bis last) Nameless Ones meeting.

Wally Gonser was considered to be the host by virtue of the technicallity that he
had made the arrangements for the new meetir^ location. Ihe Wyman family, which alone
made up 38. of the attending persons, furnished all the good things to eat. Dick
Hulsen contributed confusion. Ml of us did our bit whether we received credit for it
or not.

Although the conversation included the same stimulating variety and interest as
conversations at previous meetings, the major portion of it seemed preoccupied with the
matter of selecting a site for the forthcoming Westercon. President Weber's suggestion
that the convention be held at Swamphouse was met with less than total approval and, in
fact, was very nearly followed by impeachment proceedings. The President saved his
office by swiftly pointing out that an ancient club law required any person responsible
for removing the President from office to assume the duties of the vacated office.

k great many alternate sites were suggested for'the convention, but the list was
shortened considerably by removing those suggestions that were likely to result in
police raids, high mortality rates, or too expensive property damage. To be sure, the
remaining list provided for a comparatively unexciting V/estercon, but the club members
had to keep in mind that after the Westercon, Seattle will only have a little over two
years to rebuild for the Si2M,er,SEAC0N in 196I.

It was decided that various members would investigate various possible sites and
report back at the nex'i: meeting. Tliey x-rere cautioned to be vague about the nature of
the convention until the motel or hotel was irrevocably ccmraitted.

As interest waned in regards to convention sites, the discussion turned to a complex
combination of food and finances. It was pointed out when club attendance grows, it
would be Impractical for any one member to furnish the refreshments for all those hungry
faces attending the meetings. A policy of club-financed refreshments was discussed and,
strangely enough, agreed upon. Treasurer Geneva Wyman protested that the resulting
drain on club finances would force the merabeis of her family to find jobs and work for
a living. This did seem unfair since it is well known that ex-treasurer Royal Drummond
had embezzled sufficient funds to enable him to support his family. Fortunately Flora
Jones conceived the plan of assessing the membership 25 cents per person each meeting
in order to pay for the refreshments and still provide an income for Geneva's treasury.
The plan was voted in and the first collection of I.O.U.'s was taken inmediately.

llie meeting was climaxed by the now traditional haircut given to President and
Secretary Weber by Vice-Presjdent Gonser.

2lSth Meeting of the Nameless Ones: (October 19, 1958)
Once again thirteen persons found their way to the office of the Cameron Construction

Company for a meeting of the Nameless Ones. Proceedings were delayed a bit by the
absense of the President, who was detained by an iiuportant duty (lookang at slides taken
by Joe iJhite of the Brussell's V/orld Fair). Eventually the busy President arrived with
copies of POLARITY #3, which he proceeded to peddle. Even Dick Kulsen bought a copy; we
have seen nothing of him since.

The possibility of buying up the incorporation papers of the Young Democrats, which
V-.S incorporated under the ambiguous name of Northwest Conference, was suggested and soon
rejected, (it later turned out the Young Democrats decided to keep it anyway; another
example of clairvoyance in club decisions.)

The meeting ended quickly to prevent running over to the next page.
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21?th Meeting of the Nataeless Ones: (Wovenber 2, 195^?)
Nine Nameless Ones attended this, the last meetin.^ to be held in the office of ohe

Cameron Construction Company. It seems the club had been too powerful to continue meet-
in'i there in a common ordinary office and decided to look, for another place. There are
some who hint that the fact that the construction company was closing the office for good
had sotnething to do with it, but of course there is no truth to the matter.

CRY /•••121 was distributed and read. Wally Gonser immediately started an arguement
about a bit of information contained in the report on the Southgate convention,. He
stated that it was not possible for him to have had n room on the lUth floor of the
Alexandria Hotel because there were only 11 floors to the hotel. The rest of us excused
his show of ignorance, however. Imagine, contesting any information that has appeared
in the CRYl ' " ''

A letter from Malcolm Willits was received and read to the club. The letter put
away for once and for all the ugly rumor that Malcolm was in any way connected with our
armed forces. Of course he does put out a fanzine that has a number of soldiers on the
mailing list, but we can all rest easier now knowing that in a time of crisis, Malcolm
will be called upon to defend our nation only after the pregnant women have been used up.

Rose Stark reported on the possibility of changing our meeting place to the Pilgrim
Congregational Church, located at Broadway & Harrison. It was revealed that if four
memUrs of the club would take out $12 memberships in a group mysteriously referred to
as THALIA, it would be possible for the club to meet at the church absolutely free for
a period of one year. After making quite sure the facts were confused, the club voted
to sacrifice C>eneva Wyraan as a test member of THALIA so that the club could try out the
new location for three months to see if a church could hold up better than a construction
company.

The problem of where to meet for the next (220th meeting) time was quickly solved by
accepting the invitation of Evelyn Stroud, one-time dictator of the Nameless Ones who has
spent most of her life since that time travelling the country to escape from her sordid
past in the club. She has at last accepted the fact that she cannot run away, from the
Nameless and is novr once again at the mercy of the club. Geneva Wyman was assigned the
task of contacting and misinforming Evelyn, and passing on complicated instruction on
how xo get to the meeting for the confusion of the rest of the members.

The next problem was a difficult one, and we cannot be certain even at this date
that it has been satisfactorily resolved. The problem consisted primarily of what became
of Flora Jones' glasses, and was made more complex by evidence that Rose Stark and Flora
purchased their glasses in the same dime store. Rose, being bigger, ended up in posses
sion, which was nine points of the lav, and the issue will remain settled until Mrs. Jones
completes her Charles A.tlas course.

Somebody brought up the idea that a convention site should be picked just in case
anyone from California might be interested in attending the Westercon. By sticking a
pin into the Seattle Telephone Directory, the Benjamin Franklin Hotel was decided upon.
We all chuckled over wondering what the management of the Benjamin Franklin was going to
think next July hth weekend when fans throughout the West would converge on them for a
convention, and the management wouldn't know a thing about it.

Planning then went on to the matter of holding the Nameless private- Westercon in
Frank. & G. M. Carr's home-brew storage place- There will be no problem in avoiding any
interference from out-of-town fans because the Cam home is difficult to find even for
veteran Saattleites, but no way has as yet been determined in regards to how we can-
avoid interference from Frank & G. M. Carr.

The problem was still unsolved at the end of the meeting, but hopes were expressed
that a decision would be arrived at next meeting when ex-Dictator Evelyn Stroud would be
available to help.

COMING NEXT ISSUE -- "THE TRUTH ABOUT VASHON ISL/-.ND" — THE 220th MEETING EXPCfiEDl WOtfl



GEOHGE, BUT HOT ATW
Dear CRYerSj

With issue #121, you stayed in your same category: boring.„,
The cover did not interest me. I knew only a few peoplb there. I knew most

of the fellas on the last photo cover but not here.

V/hen are you going to decide on one fmz reviev/er? Hope it's settled now.
i,^en are you goin to'review THE SICK ELEPHANT, You've gotten 5 copies so far,
((Tv/Oj I believe,)) what do I have to do, publish a "ghood" zine? Well, you sorta
reviewed one, bhanlts.

The prozine reviews have never meant much to me though once in awhile you hit
a copy of Madge I read.

Guess your finz reviewers read different ones than I,

I wish you'd rolise that some of your cliques are losing you alot of interest.
The letter column seems more like personal correspondence} this you must agree \7i~h
me.

John Berry hits the spot sometimes.
You really woro mean to good ole"Marlo, pubbing his horror story. Maybe

Ocrber thinks that characterization is the'most important thing, I thinl: it's the
pi 0 t.

Your letters don't even have the regular guys. You better stick to them, it
may be hard ^o get new suclcers. . ' . . .

Let me stm up what I think of the last 9 ishos. Sure, there v/ere good points.
But your zino is not interesting to fahdom, only to a select bunch in fandoraj that
you probably call, subconsciously, the good guys. It's very juvenile. I know
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quite a few fellas who've tried to "got in" vdth you guys but you Just refused to
"play vdth them." That's life I guess, "Go play in your own sandbox."

Don't get excited, I tallc to cops this way all the time.......
Lonesome George (George Hells)
Box 486
Riverhead, N.'Y.

((We had to print your letter. Lonesome, because v/e were so thrilled at being
accused of being clxciuish and exclusive — catering to a select bunch. This doesn't
happen to us every day, you know, ',7ho are these fellas we refused to play with?))

SAGE OF SOUTEGATE HETURNS

Dear Elinor & the Bunch,
I have been meaning to write, but then who haven't I been.. This time I have

at least nerely read a whole issue.. Things have been going so that I hardly read
all of the good fanaines I get, and I haven't been writing any of them,. Maybe
I'll save time by not belling you what I haven't been doing.

There are a couple tilings regarding CRY that,I do want to say.. First off
about Carl Brandon as a reviewer. Ronel explained to me the reason for this. So
they can v/rixe, and no one %dll know who is making the remarks. This is a good
point, bux I don't like the idea of different reviewers under one pen-name. In
brief reviews like this the reader has to depend on his knov/elage of the reviowor
in order to evalueate the statements mado,. A critical reviev/er is all right, but
you must know from experenoe were you are apt to agree v/ith him, and were you diss-
agree. If different people are doing it, it is even worse than reading the reviewer
for the firsv time.. For while the Bay Boys do thinlc about things much the same
way, one might pan one part of an issue while another would have prased another
part, giving a different approch.. Any of the group is more than qualfiod as
rovievvers, and I'm glad to see them doing it.. But I do thinl; it should be only
one should do it, or some note given that it is not the same reviewer doing it.

Another thing about reviews, I'm a ferra believer in rating things in a review
by a point system. In the couple review columns I have done, I have handled it
this v/ay, and fans seemed to like it. A reviev/er in 10 or I5 lines can hardly
express his opinion of the value of a story or item. Re talks about plot or points
of interest.. But what is worth talking about may not give the reviewers true
foaling of v/orth of the item.. If though he rates things (l have always like the
1 to 10 system, with "1" as the v/orst poaable example you can thinlc of, and "10"
as the best that is done. With "5" being average, sort of good enough xo be worth
reading, but nothing outstanding.) the reader can tell at a glance whether he liked
the story a great deal, or though it v.-as a dog. Of course this is only the re
viewer's opinion, but by compairason the reader can learn how much he can depend
on the reviewers ratings to correspond v/ith his own... I'd like to see CRY, as
one of the major reviewers in fandom, adoupt some system like this.

Bow, as I seem to be telling you how to run your magazine, I might as well go
on to the debate over your letter column, and what to do v/ith the neo-fan letter
hadzs.,. — 7/ell, 'as a 5'''^ Fandomer, v/ho started as a letter-hack ^7hGn that faso
of fandom was at it's peek, I'm all for your stand...up to a point.. I do think
13 pages is a little high, and would personal rather see about 8.. But this
doesn't bother mo, except when it comes time to pay the bill.. I'm 100^ in favor
of your using the newer fans letters. Not only can the old moss-backs got pub
lished elsev/ere, but from puro misconary viewpoint you are doing a good thing by
helping new blood get into circulation.
(-C V/hilo turning the page I read Sanderson's latest blast in Aporrheta #5}
foal a strangling sensation cornoing over me. • I-don't quite know if I'm choking,
or it is a ergc to do it to some one olso. Now he is accusing -Ajvna of misappro
priation of funds and fraud. Not merely serious, but legally libalous charges.
And I see you people and Detroit are linked as oxcossorica for receiving money.
I'm frankly cloteled. What can you do v.ath a like that? They arc of course
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unfair to blame Anna^ as she acted in dcclairing tho SOLACOH not under the ?/SFS
Inc.j with the approval of the Committee, and our advisor A.B. \7hitc.//Ho over
looks — as usual — the fact that everyone joined both tho V/orld Con, and tho

ig|!a^e§S; tS6?0^g8§!d"?5%^BB^aW Sp-ojKattefiB question of our riehtto operate as wc did as a/wostorcon. Grock 11 o-}
But back to what I was saying about letters.^ Back in my letter hack days it

was a grate thrill to see my name in print. But it didn't happen just because
you sent a letter in. liy spelling put me under a handycap, even though it tended
to male© me more remombored. I had to have something interesting and iniporton to
say to got past the blue pencil. As un-critical as Morv/in, and the editors of
Planet wore, it had to be something thoy thought would interest tho readers.,
lather for fun, or for serious thoughts. And I thinlc you could apply this rule
a little more fearccly with some of your readers letters. Hake thorn try to say

something that is worth printing.. And, if thoy malcc fools of them self in print,
be a little rough on them. Letter T?riting is an art as woll as anything else,
and the best way I know is try to get the approval of some editor,.

A word of thanks for Wally's Solacon report. The pictures wore very good of
everyone... Maybe I should bo gratcfull I was v/earing a vail, all. my other pic
tures are even worse... You managed to make Burbeo look as young as Graham or
Silverbcrg even. And I happen to know ho is.at least throe years older.. At
least.

"  Lastly a word on the words spoken for Kent Moomaw. V/hilo I never had direct
contact v/ith Kent, all of us arc indeed a little poorer due to his being gone.
Kent was one of the more promising of what I can't help but third: of as the "now
bunch." I can not share your- horror at his taking liis oivii lifo though. Porhapcs
this is because I have never felt a black fear of death itself. I.t socms to me no

more to be feared than falling asleep at night. (And if tfaoro is an afterv/orld,
worry V.111 not change it.) '.Vhereas life can easily become so grim, and the future
so hopelessly empty that the long sleep is something to look forvrard to. An end
to \7orry, which can be greater than pain in distroying tho workings of tho mind..
Most problems are so easy to solve to those on the outside. And offer, oven the

person watod down v/ith trouble knows what should be done logically. But fo\7 of
us are truoly master of our Fate, except in this one great last act.

Yours,

Sick Sneary

2965 Santa Ana Street
South Gate, California

((You make a valid point about Carl Brandon — but so far it's just one person,
v^^orsonally I dislike the point system in reviewing^fanzines — though Carl may
certainly use it if he v/ishcs to do so. In/fanzinesf" tho point oystom places an
excessive strain on the reviewer and on the editors whose zines arc rcviowod. In

^rgzi^c^^cviows it might be of use. fjv,"Sanderson's latest Ape clotcls us too. Buz
^'^ianSerson a nice letter helpfully pointing out some flavra in his arguments

in tho previous Ape—Sanderson printed his ov.r. cgoboo.» Period. Without the
slightest hint as to 'what the letter was actually about, ni^'ll try to bo fiercer
v/ith CRY Icttcrhacks, Sick. V/liat v/ould you have said to ol' Lonesome, above you?))

im ME YOUR EARS

Bear Creators of Cry #121, etc.:

Pemby's reviews wore oven more enjoyable this time because I have taJcen time
to road some of the stories he reviewed—some, not all, mind you. Only a Pomby
scorns to be able to read all of the stuff being published. ((& he doesn't.)) As
"shockcr-typc" s-f I enjoyed Rog's "Tho Yellow Pill" in a rccont Astounding more
than his "Rats in the Skull", tho I agree tho latter is a fine idea. I think ho
should have used more words to tell the story, and thus have more room to develop,
tho idea. Trouble is there are word-limitations in the pro-mags, and maybe ye
editor v/ouldn't accept a lengthier version in this spot. I think "Rats in the Skull"
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deserved more v/ords not only to develop the idea but
the feeling behind the idea, but alas the tale ended
all too soon. No argument with Pemby's views on
"Time Killer", I like serials—the longer the bettor—
mit plenty of dor development and complotoly-explbred
ideas and several (not,just one or two) interesting
characters and all that old fashioned GOOD story tol

ling stuff. Yossir. Y/hich leads me to tho conclu
sion that I v/ould love to soc a book-longth (and I
mean long, hot tho usual so-oallcd "book-lengthors")
serial by Rog Phillips in a proaino. I can't hon
estly say I have always been a Rog Phillips fan.
Pact is I missed most of his earlier stuff bocauso

I wasn't reading the Ziff-Davis mags during the
Shavor era, and he was just a namo to mo...a name
associated with Palmer and Shavor and Araaaing and I

had long since given up on Amazing, altho it was
the mag that introduced me to s-f in mag form and,
indirectly, to fandom. Tho fact that Rog is now a
friend of mine has not influenced my respect for his

work. It's just that ho has been turning out very
good stuff lately. He knows the market and he kno\vs
how to v/rite for it. And ho stands not in

avre of the editors, which puts him in a
special categoiy reserved only for tho
"non-slave" hacks. Of course he'll

prob'ly disagroc vTith me and say that he is
a "slave"—that anyone who punches a typer,

trying to make it jingle \vith SSjtt like a cash
register is necessarily a slave to the writing
profession. Wgll, I know that story vnriting
is work, but ho is one of the most talented

4
STOP
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I would only spend it foolishly on
and skilled laborers in the field I know.

(just make the check payable to Cry, Rog.
beer,..)

Dunne wot Pomby means by "The Pink Caterpillar" being "not entirely ex
plained." I thot it was. Explained vathin the bounds of tho story that is—a
fantasy story using time-travel coupled va.th magic as a gimmick (and a good'un).
And letting the reader use his own imagination instead of spelling everything
out to develop this guy combination of v;himsy and horror.

Carl Brandon is an okoy

fanzine reviewer. , Tho bragging about INNUENDO is certainly justified and altho
the point has boon made before..i.e. publishing a fanzine should be treated' as a
hobby and don't oxpoct to make money, or oven break oven...it does no harm to
tbavo it repeated whore young fans can I'oad it and perhaps take this good, sound
advice. '

Wobcr's SOUTH GATE mhinutes v/erc, from my obviously biased viewpoint, fabu
lous, and the additional comments by t'others certainly did not detract from tho
main body of the report. I'll prob'ly comment fui'thor on this report (and on
others published elsewhere) in my own "SOLACONAC Concluded" article in SCIENCE
FICTION PARADE No. 8. (',7atoh for It. It is COMING SOON, like say sometime before
the end of the year.,.)

Prob'ly those v/ho weren't there will have difficulty be
lieving Rich Brov/n's li'l report on Mr. 3u, the v/ondorful Alexandria house detec
tive, philosopher, raconteur, \/orlcl traveler, wit, etc. etc. But is true and I
keep marveling at how lucky wo v/orc in choosing tliis hotel as the SOIiACON site.
Out primary reason for picking it war. the obvious one: it came closer t,o suiting
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"the average fan's pockotbook than tho fancier jpints in LA and, of course, it was
a well-seasoned convention hotel. But other reasons bocamc apparent as our deal
ings with the hotel progressed. Not tho loast of which was a house dick who
know hov; to get along v/ith fans J

I suppose somoono will vnrito a reply to Raybin's
'".Tho's V/ho in tho WSFS" entitled "Who Caros \7ith tho WSFS?" or something along
that lino. No, not me. I'll have more to say on the biz meeting, etc. in SPP,
so won't take up space here. Except to state the obvious, or I thinlc. it should
be obvious—at least, to those who attended the SOLACON. V/hcther or not tho In
corporation v/as a Good Thing, it bocainc increasingly obvious at tho SOLACOtI that
tho vast, majority of fans wore against it, and there is no point in trying to make
.fans accept something thoy arc dead sot against,

I have argued in the past in favor
of the V/SFS (inc. ox Uninc.) as a good idea—a service organization for the annual
conventions. That's the way wo looked at it, and as long as nobody tried to toll
us how to run tho SOLACON, wo ivcro willing to listen to (and somotimos accept and
-use) tho advice and suggestions sent our \my. But if the majority of the fans
did not want the thing incorporated and wore worked up enough to fight about it,
who were v/e to toll thorn "this is good for you whether you like it or not." There
•was more than one' reason for not conducting the biz meeting luidor the V/SFS, Inc.
Thoy should be obvious but for the benofit of tho uninformed and/or tho misinformed,
I'll bo listing thorn in SFP No. 8.

Berry's "I Met A Witch" was delightful.
For

some reason the 2 short fiction piocos did not do much for mo. Tho'I have scon

women like Mrs. Reynolds.

Gerhcr docs a good job of book rovicvdng.
For years and

yoars there have boon arguments as to v/ho, really, vra-s Shakespeare? Now wo know.
Or if Bruce isn't V/illio then they must at least bo good Polz...

I'm glad that
Scacon vdll also bo used as v/cll as Pucon. That waj' we can tako our choice—as

long as everybody knows thoy are ono and the same. I still liko ray. knight&daycon
idea, tho',..

Supor-scrcon? Why, devoutly believing that fandom and crifanac is
really and truly the only way of lifo complete vdth crusades to clean it up, pro
moting tho supcrfan myth, otc. Actually, I can't think of ono single fan who is
completoly supcr-scrcon, tho there aro all KINDS of sorcon fans.

Poor Rich Brown.

In the interest of acourato fan history I must correct him again...Third Fandom,
Rich, was when I entered the fannish field.. .maybe early third fandom and AU-IOST
2nd fandom but not quite close enough I think to justify calling me a 2nd fandom
fan. Thanks, anyv/ay.

Agree pretty much vdth your ovm definition of fiigghoad,
Elinor. And thanks for saying I'm in my oarly thirties. In a few days, I won't
bo...that is, I'll bo 35 on Nov., 20.

Buz' obit on ICont Moomaw was a fine piece of
writing, and I thinlc reflects accurately and sincerely the v/ay most of ^is fool
about Kent's death.

Thank you all for an cxcollcnt Cry.
BosfWiahos & Kcop Smiling I

Lcn Moffatt

10202 Bolchor

Dovmcy, California
((Title PMB. Darn 1 Should have titled your letter "Young Lcn Cror.-s Older" in honor
of your birthday, but just this moment thot of it. Oh v/ol'l, Happy Birthday, any-
w^. ffy'c wore flabbergasted to see v/hat a large majority of fans at tho SOLACON
•.;crc against V/SFS inc. One seldom soos such unardmity. Truly the faaans' con.))
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STONY GR0V;3 EOULDBE

Dear Photo Fiends:

You arc to bo congratulatod and all that stuff for once
again setting fandom on its car (the left roar one) with
•I"JO fabulous photo covers. The first thing I have to get
off my hai:y chest (four) is this.
\7hat it LOOKS Like They're Saying in the Cry Cover Photos
Front cover (top, loft to right)
TED '.TrnTE (to himself) "Hnunnis wonder v/hat's on at the Rivoli..."
JIM CAUGHRAIT "I am TOO old enough to read ASTOUNDING I"
JOIIH CHAMPION "Well, you're as old as I am..-physically..."
BCYD PJiEEUHIT "Hmmins v/ondor v/hat's on at the Rivoli."
2nd Row

:-:RIS IHDVILLE "Huh? You mean this isn't the Artist-Model's Ball?"

BURBEE "Give me back my vra.llct or I call a cop I"
3I1IS (to self) "This DcMuth sure is an affectionate idiot."
DEIIUTH (to self) "This Sims sure is an affectionate idiot."
3rd rov/

NOREEN "Tochcchcc. Loo, Icggo my hand I Hcehoohoo..
LEE "Hahaha.hoh.. .you doll you.. . hahhav;."

PAVLAT "Psssst I "Jaitor I Give him the chock. Yoah. Big tipper."

PERDUE "I thought I told you to wait in the car Sofic I"

'UNA "Psst* V/ho's that bald guy vdth the mustache and beard?"
'vU. "Shhh. That's one of the Nameless t '. "

Bac cover (hooboy, v/hat fun)
Top, loft to ri^t-
DAVE RIIU; ";7hat's that Chum?"
BUZ "I said, 'Y/ho's that doll next to that big guy vdth the
mustache and board?"

BURBSE "I told you to keep yor meathoolrs offa my wallet I"
PJCIi BROVffl "Man, like chock that figure
TED JOHNSTOilE "^ih,. .or. - .1 thinl: she's a little old..,er"
2nd row

BOB LEIviAlv^ "V/hat's that Chum? You don't like my grubby paws in your plate? Hi"
RICK SNEAIY "Prom out of the night.. .whcnTEc full moon is bright..."
BOB BIDCH "Sec that guy v/ith the mustache and beard? Give him this paper and run I"
SILVERBEEG "Yes master."

3rd row

CAER "I thinlc Rich looks cute, Ron,"
ELLIK "Got outta here \/ith that squirt gun or..."
GRAIiAM "You wouldn't dare 1 One shot would bring the v/holc mob dovm on you I"

DE VET "V/hat say \/c slip out for a breath of fresh air, honey?"
C/iREOLL "Fresh I"

OOPS J Forgot Harness and Elinor on the front page. Y/ell> it's OBVIOUS what they're
up to. ((Yup—smiling nicoly whilo Buz took our pic.))

X guess you have your PANAC now and kno\/ about Moomaw. In your notice (Buz)
on the last page of CRY 121, you mentioned the fact. It seems to mo that you are
implying that Kent was some sort of rcclusc from social life, oomplctoly devoted
to his fanac.and all that. It could well bo, but oven if some of us had boon for
tunate enough to perceive that ho was such a person, it would not have done any
good. Those things happen, and none can prevent them. Besides, how do wo know
that something else'wasn't influencing him at the tirao? Maybe he was.being black
mailed or something like that. Lot us not try and provide reasons for an \mex-
pcctod incident, ((Perhaps you're right, Stony. At any rate, ti^-ing to understand
Kent's motivation can be of little value to him nov;.))

Stony Brook Barnes, Route 1, Box 1102

(Title OP. i^TInjoycd your captions. Grants Pass, Oregon
Y/e'li have another photooovcr some day.))
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TOO HICH FOR OUR BLOOD

Like, Hullo;
I  "bccri rummaging around in my fanzines ovor since CRY #121 showed up, except

for a brief interval v/hcn I vra.s up in Frisco and Berkeley (l finally did got to
SCO Bike and Eliik). Along vdth the rocont PAIIAC came an application blank-type
thing from Guy Torvallcger about The Best of '58. I've read and ro-road the stuff,
and L'd like to suggest the follovdng bo put up for oonsideration, either to yoz,
or to. the readers of the CRY, and maybe voted on. You'll notice that I'm much too
modest, suggest that any of my stuff be in this colloction, oven tho I can assure
you that it should be. So;

"Origin of the Analysis" — Bill! Meyers
"Cover Story" — John Berry
"A Matter of Policy" — Will J. Jonlcins
"The Inside Dope" — Rich Brou-n (oops, hov/'d that get in there??)
"Ihcrodiblc Meaning of It All" — Hal Lynch
"Thots on Taking Over CRY" — Rich Brown (oops, did it again.)
"Poursorac" "— John Berry
"Rendezvous v/ith Insanity" — Bill Meyers
"Sleepy Time Gal" — Bill Meyers ((Hoy — how about "Minutos of Irish Fandom"

by Walt Willis, and the Berry & Burbcc items in thish?))
On to the CRY/pOLARITY cover. Tod White, Gultist 4-S<iuaro, I mot, tho vaguely-

Same goes for Caughran, John Champion (hell, I took him to the SO.LACOl^. Boyd
Racburn (v/hosc favorite phrase was, I think, "Oh, Rich Brown (psnccr)"), Jaclc
Harness (l got a very favorable impression of him there), Elinor Busby (l only vdsh
this hadn't been £o vaguely), Burbco (who I've mot several times before—ho told mc
that if I Had Something to Say, I too would be a Burrt Out Relic), Joriy DeMuth
(who I've mentioned much about already), Elmer Perdue (l mentioned that I was sad
that BET hadn't been there so that I could see a Battle Of The Ghods (both arc their
O'.m, .you know)), Dave Hike (v/ho told mc, while I was up in Berkeley, recently, that
the reason ho wasn't so talkative was because something was v.Tong v/ith his throat),
Buz (again, I'm sorry that it v/as so vaguely), Bob Loman (who wandered in during

a period when our room v/as filled v-lth non-fan

types and obviously got the Wrong Impression),
Terry Carrj Ron Ellik (both of whom I met there so
very vaguely that I can't think of ar^bhing to men
tion, except of course, chat I had mot them boforc),
and Charles V. do Vet (another unfortunately, since
I had volunteered to guard the Blue Room; I would
have enjoyed talking with him much longer and, in
fact, tried to find him again -./hen my duties wore
over). I know Tod and Rick, of course,, so mooting
them doesn't count. Oh, and I .tried to talk Bloch
into doing fmz rcvoos for mo, but no dice. Filtliy
pro. Bah. (I'm kidding, of course.) Hey — that's
a copy of PRA #2 that Silvorbcrg is holding and
Bloch is smiling at, V/ow. Ok, the guy in the back
that thinks Bloch's psnccring can promptly come for
ward and spoak to mc about it. ((Rich, Bloch's ex
pression is amusement at Silvorbcrg's consternation
at my telling him—quite fiercely and not too politc-
ly~to PUT THAT SAPZI1H3 DOWN i I told Agbcrg he
couldn't even glance at PRA vdthout violating the
Ho Prior Distribution Rulo, vvhich is, as you know,
quite sacred in SAPS.))

Pombcrton's column is fine, fine, fine, /md
I certainly intend to write to GALAXY, tho I'll be
satisfied if just tho fanzine review dept. gets in.
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Bighod, there air.'t but tY;o left — one in the U.S. and one in England, and it
Just Ain't EnuffJi Also enjoyed Sic, Sic, Sic., how perfectly it describes me.

Carl Brandon's reviews corac off rather well. I don't agree vn.th everything
oaid (like, I thot the Bloch in Yandro v/as bettor than the Bloch in Innuendo —•
and I like boxh zincs, for separate and individual reasons), but that is how it
should be. I like the stylo of critical-but-not-ripping and criticism where
criticism is needed, rather than for the sake of criticizing.

Wally's South Gate report v/as every bit as good as his of last year ((he didn't
tnritc a South Gate report last year.')) tho a little more length wouldn't have hurt
it a bit. /Ind tho other things aro good, too. My bit, for some reason, didn't
have quite tho oomph that I hoped it had. Will do bettor noxt time. ((it had
oomph for mc.})

More \7SFS. Well let's seo,..mumble mumble. .Kylo. .Raybin.. .hmmm. .Ackorman
and Evans...lessoc nov;,.and then...petition to dissolve. , .illegal actions..yes..
and than..I sco. .hram",-who is v;ho..don't exists.. .those who don't exist vote them

selves out of oxistancc. .hniram. Ah yes. NO;, no, I don't know the answer to his
question. The difforoncc between mo and George is that I don't care.

Berry is coming back into his ovm againj I liked his bit. I v/ould like to
see something of a more fannish nature from time to time, tho.

Aro "The Domestic Suburbanites" and "Hcrbic" by Jim Mpran? • ((Bo.)) Sounds
like his stuff, and I like — very much. In fact, add both of these, if you -will,
to tho stuff I listed for The Best from CRY.

Gcrbcr's reviews aren't bad. I honestly can't think of anything good about
them; that is, there is no critique that I think ̂  wouldn't have made, nothing
strong, nothing really said; but they're written nice enough. ";ho knov/s-— maybe
damor. knight started this way. (Tho I vaguely remember Gorbor doesn't liko damon,
for some stupid reason or other.)

Add one more while you're at it — to the list, I moan. Bruce Pclz's piece
hero I road and enjoyed; this, along with some of his Gilbert & Sullivan parodies
is one of the best things he's done, ((l enjoyed tho Pclz bit enormously, Rich,
but I don't think it's suitable for Guy's anthology. It's a compilation rather than
original v/riting.))

Bow, what have v/c here?
Young Lcn Moffatt: BRT also wont over-board on tho word "Stoopid," too, mo-

thinks; but you can hardly blame him. After all, he's been reading SAPSzinos for
so long — there are hardly any gcnoralzinos that hold a feather to a SAPSzine,
you knov/.

Elinor Busby; Oh well, there's always DIPPED IN REISS, or PRIED IB REISS;
and for Gorbor there's still EVEN STEVEN, LINDEN Iffi SOME DOUGH; and for both of
'cm; TPJS BROOKLYN BUMS. ((Thank you,))

Leslie Gcrbor; You've lost poo' iggorant Brown. V/hat's GBS? I can't think
of ar^ stf author v/ith them thar initials. Hmm. Then again, nobody said it was
a stf author. Oh, certainly, you moan George Bernard Shaw, m^'bc? Back on the
beam — oh, gay, I'm sick.

Jim Caughran: Why, haven't you hoard? Tod Y/hito dis-bolicvcd in New York and
poof !

Bruce Pclz; One thing tho CRY lettered is missing is length. Elinor has a
typor "..Ith a typc-facc like mine; BRT has one smaller; thus a page cut on BRT's
machine v/as longer (in wordago) than Elinor's. ((This month I'm using Buz' elite
instead of the pica—it (tho elite) cuts a much bettor stencil.))

Wm. Dcock; Perhaps Racburn is follo;.dng tho GHU'S LEXICON version of Pugg-
head and Fugghoadcdncss, To v/it; (just quasi-quotcs 'cause I'm too lazy to got
up and get it cut to get the exact quote) Fugghcad is a dim-v/it, or a lame-brain;
in goncral~anyonc v/ho doesn't think your v/ay is the best, cheapest, and most effi
cient way of doing things.a

Boyd Raeburn: Maybe you v.Totc this just a bit too hastily.. .Horc now; you say
VAn, has made up his o^vn personal definition of v/hat a "personal attack" consists
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of. Maybe so. But then you go on and give your definition. Praotico what iyou
proach. "Personal attack," defines itself—an attack (and that is to be construed
as literary) on a person. I still fool your second paragraph was opinicnatod,
and not nocossarily true. "Dull" is iiopinion, but not confined to mysolf." Well,
it's the opinion in the South (to give an oxamplo) that Negroes arc inferior —
it doesn't necessarily make the statement true. "Rambling": perhaps this is a
fact —- yet rambling isn't necessarily bad. "Lossor fanzines": not knov/ing the
zines Wm. appeared in, I can't dispute that. But do you moan by "lessor fanzines"
thoso not being edited by you or a close friend? Yeah.. And as for Wm. not being
a well-known fan. .maybe not, but I'd hoard of hitr. long (several years, in fact)
before I heard tho name Racburn, This is speaking for mc- personally, tho.

KEEP SIMLING I

Rich Brovai (CRY-ovmor, Publishing Midget,
127 Roberts St, & Soamos Operative)
•Pasadena 3, Calif.

((Since you don't know what zincs ol« Deeck appeared in, your slam at Boyd implied
in the follo^Ting "sentence is thoroly unjustifiable — and in my opinion Boyd is as
little influenced by friendship in his judgments as anybody I knov/.))

GENUINE CAUGERAN ' .
D-ar Busbies,

...Now, the CRY- —
George Hims comes back vnth the usual \7SFS crap. All that should be added is

a sentence; I don't carc do you? ((Nope.))
Vlhy this on Sikhs all of a sudden? ((l don't know — aalc Es. Tho boy must be

Sikh,).) One never saw them in PaJcistan (or rarely — I did — once) but right across
the border, there's almost nothing but. They can be easily told, in that they
never ,cut their hair or board,. Don't panic usually boxh arc v/rappcd up in a
turban.

There is, of course, but one way to define fugghcad, or one standard of v/ays,
or what do I mean? I ̂ ave hero a copy of HYPHEN #13, March 1955, which, in tho
reprint section TOTO has an article by Lancy defining it. I quote, in small part—

"In the first place, fugghoad is not the './ord, but a bowdlerisation. The real
-word is.derived in equal parts from respectable English and not-so-rospoctiblo
i'mglo-Saxon ... a bow to the USPOD .... in everyday use by thousand upon thousands
of people in Southern California...

"All of us, great and small, say and do innumorablo fugghoadcd things. A
person may legitimately bo termed a fug^cad only v;hcn his deeds of fugghcadodness
overshadow the rest of his life.

"This term fuggheadodness is a blanket word, covering multitudes of things,
Willfull avoidance of knov/n fact. Taking oneself too seriously, /inalyseo of .situ
ations v;hich leave out of account the chief factors bhcrcin. Loss or lack of per-
spcctivci failure in evaluating the relative importance of tl-.ings. Si.mplc or com
pound stupidity and its manifestations. "Crackpottism" generally... Individuals
or groups posing as that -which they arc not. Such failings as "mom-ism" and other
prime targets of Philip Wylic. Extreme lack of foresight. Absence of critical
judgment. Ascribing properties to things or people or abstractions that lack those
pj^opcrtios. All those and many other analogous things are acts of fugghoadcdncss.

."Who can road that list and no-t see himself in it? "vVho has not boon guilty
of fugghcadodness?

It (?
• • •

It's much bettor in.tho original, without all tho ...'s, Quote is from
FanDango #24, circa v/intor '49-'50. ..

Jim Caughran

2315 Dwigbt Way
Borjiclcy 4, Calif.

((Thanics very much indeed for looking up th., definition for us, Jim. Darnod inter
esting. The second paragraph is particularly valuable,))
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GIu'iHCIK' AT FRi^ISOH

Dear Elinor, etc.
Hicc to soc so many pictures. Some of thom arc set-ups for \vlsc-cracks,

v/hich V7C v/ill see in the next issue. ((That's this one.)) I vdll refrain, ex
cept that the one of Toriy Carr and Ron Ellik looks like "vron" and'lost".

Thanlcs to George Hims Rayhin for explaining whatever it v/as. Why not start
all over again from scratch? The conventions can still use a name-only world
socictyj though not incorporated, so just somebody unincorporate and that's it.
iJo directors or officers needed if not a corporation. Just raombors, active or

inactive — composed of members of present and past conventions. Also, let's
chip in to rcimbust any of the parties stuci; with expenses of disincorporation,
and Tirgc that all suits bo called off and the feud stop. Fandom needs fannish
feuds, but not serious ones. ((V/hat do v/e need a world science fiction society
for?))

Cry of the Dictionary: First "scrcon" and "fannishncss", and then just v/hon
it seoms "fugghoad" is about to bo defined, Elinor jumps up vdth "what is a fan?".
T/o must add all those to the list of things \7hich nobody has ever defined to any
one's satisfaction, right next to "what is scionce fiction?"

Sorry about Kent Moomaw, Everyone in fandom seemed to like him and/or respect
his opinions. ((Yoah — 'Who mourns for Adonais? lYho doesn't J The thought of
talented youth defeated is inevitably painful.))

Yours,

Donald Franson

6543 Babcock Avenue
North Hollywood, Calif.

((Title Ft'lB))

"JELL, BELIZE
Dear CRYfent

To start vdth the cover - 1 like pictorial covers and since I know quite a
few of the picture-ites > I took good looks at the expressions| some v/ere abso
lutely orecious. V/hat'd your photog do, have a hidden camera and catch them when
they were unavmre? I liked. ((Tharlcs — a few of the pictures were posed, a few
not. In geiieral, I tried to be the fastest camera in the west,))

I also liked Pemberton's previews. I keep up v.lth the prozines - a task which
is becoming easier these days v/ith so many prozines dying and two or three of the
remaining very shaky. You might be inierested to know that Infinity is the shaki
est if it hasn't already died. Pity. I like Larry Shaw, .

I found Brandon's fanziviev/s quite truthful and
honest and after all, an honest and fair review is all
any fanzine ed should ask. It made for very interesting
reading. I like someone v/ho doesn't swallov7 trash just
because it's faaanish but insists on better quality
from thOf3e he's aware can turn it out,

I like muchly V/ally Weber's Solacon report.
Talking of the Ackermansion evokes a sad memory though.
V,'e had brought our movie camera and got some fabulous
fannish souls to stop and pose and took some v/oiiderful
shots of 4e and the house and everything and were pat-
"ting us on the backs after all that work and then:
Franlc went into a dark corner to change the film and
came back v/itb an expression that made me think he was
going to burst into tears. There hadn't been aiiy film
ill the camera, V/e did a few retakes but the iieart had
sort of gone out of it.

Berry's "I Met a V/itoh" was very good, I had an
opportunity to meet him at the LonCon ((You met him in
Ireland, I believe, Belle. John, didn't attend the
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LonCon.)) and think tho "Bring Borry to Detroit" campaign an ezcellent idea. It
seems to me that Berry's name should lend itself "beautifully to a few slogans
for the campaign - someone should be able to think up a fev/ real goodies (vdth
berries in them). ((Like All We Heed to Bring Berry Over is Some Currants-See?))

Leslie Ger'ber does such a good job on bookviews that it's hard to boDi.cvw
he's only I4 years old. He frightens me. What mil he be like at I8? Or 21?
Let's start a campaign to Peter Pan-izo The Gerber Child. We can be generous
and let him get to 16 before we do.

One thing that I feel needs clarification. As one of the participants in the
recent VSFS fuss, I heard over and over again that the V.'SFS and its rules and
by-laws were oppressing fen Terribly. Oh to be free of all those constricting,
throat throttling, hamstringing furschlugginer by-laws and the WSFS. So tell me,
somebody, v/ith the V/SFS abandoned and its by-lav/s along vTith it, v/hy is everybody
sticking to the rotation plan? Why must Seattle wait for '6l to bid and Chicago
for '62? Wliy is everybo^ sticking to a rotation plan which no longer exists?
YJhy, indeed.

And on this cheerful note, I bid you adieu. (Do you thinlc you could send me
a CRY for ray very ovm? - I'll trade you for Ground Zero and for our new fanzine
Himbel).

Pealingly,
The Belle of Dietz (Belle C. Diets)
1721 Grand Avenue
Bronx 53, Hew York

((About Peter Pan-izing ol' Gorbers used to be everybody panned Gerber, but nov/ I
note with alarm a trend'in tho opposite direction, Gerber is bocoraing.(apparently)
one of the Good Guys. This won't <lo. j it's essential to our plans that Gorbor
continue to bo panned until tho middle of January. /Belle, the rotation plan \/as
sot up at San Francisco in '54, two years before V/SF3. Prank I How come you lot
a booboc like that get out of the house? /Je trade only very indirectly. Sond
your zine to Carl Brandon and if ho roviev/s it you'll receive the CRY the review
appears- in. Wo also sond GRYs for pubbed letters & other oontributions. To be
qu:^ of getting CRY send vulgar ol' money.))

A PAiiZIirE FOR ME

Dear Imperfect Ones & Elinor,

I suppose I may as well comment on the foto-oover first.
\7hito-I sec hin enough already '. Caughran-He looks like the guy that plays

Bud on "Father Knov/s Best". Handsome and thcnsome. Championr-Sal Mimeo I
Eaoburn-lTo comment. Harness—Come back to Baltimore again. I didn't get much
cnancc to ballc to you last tiroo. Elinor-Beautiful, lovely, wonderful (now I bet
she'll pub my letter). ((Actually, .'tv.-as your fanzine format that v/on rry heart.))
Heville—v/ho's propping him up? Pavlat—Hi \ Rich Brov/n—Ghod I Calling ail cars 1
calling all cars I

Everything was vtmdcrbar. How I can got to the letters.
YOUHG Lcn Moggatt-I don't see anything wrong Tvlth Pucon. I dunno, maybe I

don't get the inner implications, but I like it....I still like Pucon, even after
stopping to think about it. f//Colin Cameron seems to be showing up more and more
in fanzines. I liko that bhoy (girl? thing?) '.

Miss Gerber-No Los, your absence was HOT \7elcdmc L I liko your letters.
Even more than Meyers sometimes. Too bad I didn't soc your pic. I've often v/on-
dercd what you look lil:o. Mayhap I'll come to New York and soe you one of those
days, V/hat arc your visiting hours? — Ghod, I didn't know you v/ero only fourteen.
You must havo boon 12 (like Thiol) when you started fanning. I'll be 16 myself
December 6th (prosents welcome). ((Happy Birthday l))

Rich (the hood) Bro\m-So you want to bring back the good old days huh? The
hell v/ith the good old days says I

Polzy ol' churn-I agroo. Tho name should be changed to just CRY. I can't
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understand your reluctance to do this, Elinor. I mean, think of the ink and paper
it mil save for another 121 issues. ((l don't liko tho name CRY. I would like
the name changed to CRY OF NAMELESS ANONYlitOUS but V/ally & Tosk vron't agree to any
changes at all.))

Es-I'm still laughing at your "last man" bit.
Dceck-Oh, drop dead I i
Rae burn-Yi ppo.

Any chance of a noo like myself getting oii your foto-covers? Just so you
get an idea of what you're lotting yourself in for in casO you say yes, I'm
affixing a foto-stamp to this. MAjo reviewing CRY in another fanmag in hopes
that it gets mc a free isli.

Yours sincerely,
Tedric Pauls, Jackass (Tod Pauls)
1448 Meridcne Dr.
Baltimore 12, Md.

((Sure you can be on our next photo-cover. Send us a good clear pic. The photo-
stamp is too small, of course. It vri.ll probably bo a few months, and you will get
plenty of warning. #You vri.ll get a free ish for pubbcd letter, but not for
revievring CRY)).

CDIRlING KOHING

Lear Famoloss ones,

By all means, "Berry to the Detention". Yes, by all and any means, neither
fair nor foul, John Berry vrill come to tho Detention and drov/n in Lake Michigan—
a fitting climax to ((the life of)) one of fandora's most beloved, admired, feared
and bizarre characters, ((But that wasn't quite what we had in mind,,.))

Wally describing his adventures in Pcrsliing Sq. just like another Berry
intrigues me. Think of tho possibilities if a no-,.- roligious cult (besides fandom)
wore formed vrith their prime symbol the beajiic- Triple and quadruple props for
high priests, and on down until a single prop type for members, and a proploss

-7^
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one for noophytos became the. symbols of stature. Think V7hat an itnpact an air
force or army man v/ith a ono-man portable holicopter vrauld raalco on an isolated
group of them.' Ho would become a ^od to them, until he keeled over from the
vToight. of it and they ... (choose ending from numerous stf stories).

lou" arc slipping, Elinor. Do you roaliac that the lottrcol is SIlMiLEE THAN
TEE E.EST OP THE ISHllJ

That caption on Boyd's letter, THE BOYD STOOD ON 'THE BU.RI*riNG DEECK is a
pleasure to behold. My Congrats to its author, a very humorous bit. ((Thanks—
d'you think I'll go to Belfast v/hen I die?))

I agree far too much vath you on Moomaw. \Vhon'I read the item in FANAC I
thought it might be a Berkeley Boy hoax, but it has been confirmed by too many
places nov/, even England, to disbelieve.

Ted vTliito and Dave Hike, plus Eaeburn, be the only fannish looking fans
Sneary appears as a suitable old-arotmd. Roger Sims reminds mo of Jack Carson,

lady-lighthouse keeper or sailor.
Sincoahly,
John Koning

318 So. Bolle Vista

.Youngsto^m 9j Ohio
((There's been considerable discussion around here about that last remark. I want
to know why you think Sneary looks as if ho keeps old-lady-lighthousos; also,
what's the difforonce between an old-lady-lighthousc and a young-lady-lighthouso?
Bus asks whether Sneary looks as if he sails old ladies or docs liyhthousckceping
for them,))

& HE IS, TOO
Dear Cry's;

These .'photo covers

are certainly all' right,
I notice a few people go

in for boards. Vlhon I

tried it, four,days wont
by and the thing began
to itch, so I chopped
it off. Jack Harness

looks a lot like Ron

Smith in this picture.
Out of the whole bunch

the only one I've met
in person is Roger
Sims. ^Thora I'm roally

liko to moot' is this

Mina or is she Rotslor's

ndfo? I best forget the
v/holo thing anyway as

I'm engaged and this
Ro'cslcr looks bigger

than mo.

Just in case you

print another one of
thcso things, I'm en

closing a photo of myself
and the girl I'm going

to marry this coming
June, Jancttc Strouso.
.Return ix if you intend
to destroy it because of

fowFEii /<£

OAN.L. /lA/yH'r n/jv'
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my being in the pic, and. kcop it if you v/ill or really \/ant tck ((VJe do,)) , Jill
I care is you print it so I can got my photo in a zinc. Hot many people have
soon ol' Adlcins-boy. I'd also like to soo more fen's faces, so more covers like
this huh?

The rib Atom took at mo v;as quite good, I onjoy having people think of mo
as a 'gosh oh \io~i, I sold to the pro's or adkins- this or that jive*... that I'm
usually vauting myself. },fy personality comes across like a young conceited punk

I  but harmless I suppose; but at least that's a personality and I think that's
bettor than a dead beat. I don't caro for modost pooplo myself. ((Noithor do I—

<  or rather, I thinlc modesty's an overrated virtue.)) I tliinle Atom is a hock of
I  a fine artist and I liked this straight science fiction dravang that he does,

but I still get a bit tired of his monsters now and then. The same v/ith my spaco-
mon but I draw too regular to kocp coming up vath something nev/. That only happens
now and thon when I got something I actually like a lot. Say are some of these
Atom illo's put on by him? He's working for a Svradish prozino I think. How's
about mentioning this and giving him a little ogoboo credit? /uiothor artist I
like is Gilbert and Cameron is getting to improve.

Say is that on the lovol about Hoomaw? Man I hope it's not true. Hard to
understand anyone like Kent doing such a thing. Ho wasn't very activo this year
compared to around 1956-early 1957* I guoss his fanzine sav; throe issues but
never came out regularly or got to the heights ho wantod. Seems as if I know him
and it's avrful sad to hoar this. Ho must havo beon very lonely.

Did you notice that the latest Magazine of Fantasy and Science Fiction was
priced 2^0 at some stores and 400 at others or was I off ray wheels? Looked like
400 as plain as day. "

Jun very grateful for receiving CRY.. .thought I'd lot you knov/ this. I have
grown to like it very much.

Best,
Dan L. Adkins

Route #2

East Liverpool, Ohio
((That's an exceedingly pretty girl you have there, Dan; our heartiest congratula
tions. Goc—vdth Ted V/hi married and you and Terry Carr engaged (the not to
each other) it certainly the end of Fandom As V/o Know It. ^Dan, you really
v/ercn't s'posod to be quite such a good sport about the Atom oartoori. Ho\y can wc
koop on teasing you if you're going to take it. like that? V/cll — v/o just havo
one more cartoon on the subject loft,, so perhaps we'll use ic up this time,
#F&SF is trying out the higher prico—if it proves acceptable probably all the
prozincs vdll charge it—if there are any prozinos loft by that time.))

A LIGHT FROM LICHTMAIT

Beware- of the .Bobs this to tho Hamcless—

Today I got CRY 121, and now having road thru it several timos, l am wxiting
letter of comments.

First I, slobber in gratitude for tho fan pix on the covers of the CRY. 1
I  have long longed to meet tho groat Burbce but haven't boon able to talk my way
^  out tc i/hitticrs but T"W*0 pictures of tho Great Han v/ill suffice rae tbmporarily.

Sometime I \7ould like to hear hiS' famed Watermelon Story.
A  Rooovcring from the shock of seeing Bob Leman 1 dove into tho interior of

the mag. jind right off the bat, looked up to see who would bo doing the fmz
roviov; col. Surprise, the groat Carl Brandon is doing thom. Hopressing an urge
to soo what t}iis fannish genius has to say, I tiornod tho page and dug into
"Tho S-F Field Plov/ed Under", which this time borod"mc somowhat. Tho only re-'
dooming feature of Pcmby's pages v/as Holocaust's cartoon series, v/hich crogglcd
me no end. I am still laughing.

Having finished .Pemby's col, I found myself on page 9« Wow 1 would sec what
Brandon had to say. Surprisingly, I discovcrod he had very litsle to say.
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rrankly, I now prefer Tosk's roviovvs in 120. ,
Not much to say ahout V/ally's conreport except that I wish I had been able

to make it to the con. I've missed a lot by not going.
iBerry—ah well, "The V/itch" dicj little for mo, and frankly his "Bury He No

Butts" in the lastish v/as much bettor. Both of these, however, are overshadowed
'by "A Little Learning", . which is also by Berry, and which appears in OOPSLA 25,
v/hich came yesterday. This is the funniost Berry I have ever read, outside of f
HET, . „ ;

Gerbcr is a good bookreviowor, "'says I. Mainly because ho agrees with me on
everything; v/cil, roost everything. -

I vri.ll now inform you as to your question directed to me on page 43. Yes,
Bon and I arc neighbors, so to spoak. And it \vas I who clued Don in about
Pandom. With tho help, of course, of somo. fanzines which I showed to him. Ho
has gone overboard tho, is sending all over in'a mad'fury to got every fraz out.

No more space,
Bob Lichtman

6137 So. Croft AvG.
Los iuigelos 56, Calif.

((Bob mentioned every item in the zinc, I believe. That's too much typing I Too
mai^ paragraphs. Say more about less, if you please.)) :

Darn', .Under tho Adkins letter I was going to mention that no, tho Atom illoos wore
not put on 'by him. Thoy woro atoncillod by me, and liko all the other artwork
I've stencilled suffered slightly in the translation. I do the best I can, but
I'm not as skillful as I hope to become.

im WE ALSO HEi'tRB FEOMs

GEORGE NIMS HA'fBIN, who enjoyed V/ally Weber's Solaccn Report, and particularly
the story about tho auto that had half of fandom in tho back seat—he was on the
bottom layer, & Goorgo docs not object to tho namo Pucon. JEPP wilNSHEL, who
says Gorber is not the youngest guy in faaandom,'and \;ho thinks there should bo
first, second and third degrees of fugghcadodness. DON DUEW/iRB, v±o likod
Wally '.lobcr's report and tho photooover, and who si^s I'm a pretty good photog
rapher. ((Thanlc you)). PETER PRANCIS SKI^BERDIS, who says Burbee looks about
20 years old, Bob Loradn looks like a lumberjack, and who, personally, is thinlcing
of growing a bc'-rd, 'BRIAN DON/iHUE, who likd. CRY 121 much better than 120 {&. so
did wo)}7ho particularly enjoyed Berry, Buz, Pera'by,*»Rich Brovm, and Weber best of
all, & Brian hopes that Stony Barnes will comment on the photooover the way he
did on the cover to #117 (& ho did, too — much to my -pleasure also). VIC RIWIN,
who likes Pcmby's and Gorbor's revic\7S, and who encloses a quarter tho he's not
sure CRY'S worth it. (We're not sure cither, hat we don't care.) /JjVAR APPEL-
TOPFT, who v/ants to knov; why ho doesn't got tho CRY. Says he sent trade "material.
Stoto he did — in Swedish.' We've told him over & over again we don't want any
thing in Swedish. Wo don't road Swedish. Mg can't - wc don't know how. Ho says »
if wo don't want to' trade ho wants his trade material back, Hah l Maybe \ic throw
it out. If we have good sense we did. Toskoy I Did wo? Toskey I YRiat arc wo
going to with this guy?

ROTE TO LETTERH/ICICS; Wc don't object to your talking back & forth in thc,,lcttor-
col — in fact, wo rather enjoy it. But wc suggest that henceforth any such com
ments bo intelligible and iiitcrosting in thcmselvos-.

k


